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Jordan, Syria Affecled
Economicallt By War

lrv~ng Jay Fain Receives
Honorary Degree At Brown
Irving Jay Fain, a prominent Rhode Island business executive, was
one of 12 to receive an honorary degree at the 200th commencement
of Brown University on Monday. The Doctor of laws degree was conferred by Ray L. Heffner, president of the university.
Mr. Fain's interests include the Urban league, the National Com-

mittee Against Discrimination in Housing, . Planned Communities and
Tougaloo College in Mississippi, of which he is a trustee. He is also a
trustee and vice chairman of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations and chairman of the Commission on -Social Action of Reform
Judaism.
,
.A graduate of Harvard College, Mr. Fain is a past president of the
International Trade Association of New England and a past director of
the World Trade Center of New England.
,
Mr. Fain's citation said, " We salute you as an astute businessman
and a devout Jew who has demonstrated in innumerable ways that
religious conviction must be translated into effectiw social action, and
that it can be served by sound business judgment.
"Your patient, persistent, courageou~_leadership in the causes of justice and equal opportunity for all citizens, black and white, should be
an inspiration for us all."

.

leading N. Y. Christian Churchmen
Plan Reception For Soviet Rabbi
I.

L·

NEW YORK
Leading
. C h r i s t i a n c h u r c h m e n are
expected to attend a private
reception for Rabbi Yehuda Leib
r.;evin, Chief Rabbi of Moscow,
now being planned for June 12 or
13 1n the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.
Rabbi Levin and his party are
scheduled to arrive in New York
on June 10 as guests of the
American Council for Judaism,
an anti-Zionist group. It will be
the first time that the Soviet
Union has permitted a Jewish
delegation to visit the United
States since the Russian
Revolution 50 years ago.
Christian leaders who will be
invited to the reception include
the Most Rev. Terence J. Cooke,
Roman Catholic Archbishop of
New York; Archbishop Iakovos,
head of the Greek Orthodox
Church of North and South
America, and the Right Rev.
Horace W. B. Donegan, Bishop of
the Episcopal Diocese of New
York.
The reception will be given by
the l nt er faitQ Appeal of
conscience Foundation, whose
officers include the Rev •
Thurston N. Davis, former editor
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of the Jesuit weekly America and
director of the John LaFarge
Institute; the Rev. Dr. Harold A.
Bos 1e y, minister of Christ
Ghurch, Methodist, and Rabbi
Arthur Schneier, spiritual leader
of the Park East Synagogue.
At a n e w s conference
yesterday in the editorial office
of America, 106 West 56th Street,
Father Davis said the reception
had been planned to give the Chief
Rabbi an opportunity to meet
Christian as well as Jewish
I ea d er s and to learn how
''religious freedom and.interfaith
social action works on a day-today basis."
A joint statement signed by
Father Dav.is, Dr. Bosley and
R ab bi S ch n e i e r noted that
Christian clergymen of various
denomlnatlon_s in Russia had been
allowed recently to visit the
United States and to attend 1world
church conferences.
Last month, Rabbi Israel
Miller, chairman of the American
Jewish Conference on Soviet
Jewry, called the visit of the
Chief Rabbi .a "cynical attempt to
perpetrate a grotesque hoax on
the Am~rican public."

UNITED NATIONS Jordan
and Syria have been affected
adversely in the economic and
social fields as a result of last
June's Six-Day War, the United
Nations Economic and Social
Council was informed in a special
study on "selected" development
problems in various countries in
the Middle East. The June war,
according to the report, "affected
Jordan in particular."
While financial assistance to
Jordan was voted by the Arab
summit conference at Khartoum,
Sundan, last Sept. 1, only $21.5
million has thus far been paid by
Kuwait, Libya and Saudi Arabia to
Jordan out ol a total of $112
million yearly pledged, the report
noted.
"Israel's occupation of the
West Bank of the Jordan River
and of the G.-.za Strip,'' the report
stated, "provoked an exodus from
these areas to the East Bank
roughly estimated at 289,000
people 1n the period from June 5
to Dec. 31, 1967. As a result, the .
population of the East Bank
1ncre3Sed roughly by one-fourth,
causing a rapid expansion ot the
demand f-or food, shelter and
basic services, including health
and education.
"The East Bank area finds
itself currently with a population
of about 1.5 million, nearly half
600,000 of which consi'sts
of refugees and displaced persons
w1th a constant trickle of people
across the river to the East.
"While international
a s s i s t an c e has contributed
considerably, and continues to
contribute, to meeting emergency
n e eds and overcoming the
dislocation and disruptions of
educational and health service,
the construction and insufficiency
of ho us 1 n g and sheltering
fa c 111 ties have placed an
abnormal strain on the resources
which remain available to the
country and its Government."

NEW YORK Arthur J.
Goldberg was named board
chairman of the United Nations
Association this week.
The annomcement of the
appoinnnent of the chief United
States spokesman at the United
Nations since July, 1965, was
made at a news conference at the
headquarters of the organization
. by Robert S. Benjamin, its
president.
Ambassador Goldberg, a
' former Associate Justice of the
United States Supreme Court, will
assurne his duties when his
resignation as United States
representative becomes effective
in about two weeks. He will be
succeeded by George W. Ball.
In response to a question
concerning other future plans,
Mr. Goldbf:rg, a leading labor
lawyer before he entered public
service, said he would make them
known withln the next two weeks.
In accepting the · post with the
United Nations Association, Mr.
Goldberg said that he had "long
believed in the value of the work
done by this outstanding national
citizens' organization" and that
his role would "serve as an
expression of my continuing faith
and confidence in the United
Nations and my conviction that It
ls the best instrurnent for peace
that the world possesses."
Through it and by other
means, he added, he will continue
to urge that the American people
carry on "free, frank and
searching discussion of world
problems and debate all the
issues." He added that "free
expression" was the surest
s a f e g u a r d of freedom and
democracy.

"The research and education
programs- of the association in
suppo~t of the United Nations are
of particular value in stimulating
tmfonned public duscussion of the
issues facing our country in tlte
United Nations," he asserted.
Speaking as chairmandesignate' , Mr. Goldberg
announced that three foundation
grants, totaling $510,000, had
been received by the association
to support its programs. 'The
Ford Foundation has given
$400,000, the Jnstitute for .
International Order $60,000 and
the Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace $50,000.
The first two will chiefly
support research and policy
recommendations by panels of
leading scholars and citizens.
The third will
support
1nf orm a ti on programs and
background briefings for visitors
to the United Nations.
Mr. Goldberg also annowiced
the formation of two policy panels under the Ford Foundation
program. One will assess the
lessons of the crises in Vietnam,
the Middle East, the Dominican
Republic and the Congo with a
view to developing proposals for
st re n g then in g
international
organizations in relation to the
world food and population
problems.
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The United Nations
Association is a private,
nonparti san organization _dealing
with research and education on
United States participation in the
Un it e d N a t 1 on s and other
international organizations. It has
chapters In about 200
communities.

Arab Leaders To Protest
Settlement In Hebron
JERUSALEM Following a
meeting, 400 Arab notables of
Hebron have decided to submit a
protest to Prime Minister Levi
Eshkol over the refusal of the
mtlltary government to remove
80 Orthodox Jews who have
indicated their intention to settle
in the West Bank town. Hebron is
sacred to Jews as the site of the
Tomb of the Patriarchs.
The Arab group, village heads
and mukhtars, who met under the
chairmanship of Hebron Mayor
Sheikh Muhammad al Jabarl,
decided to ask that the Jewish
settlers leave the Hebron ar'ea on
t h e g r o u n d s that until a
diplomatic settlement is achieved
in the Middle East, the population
status quo on the West Bank
sho'-!ld remain unchanged. The

LESS FAVOR ISRAEL
A poll taken
AMSTERDAM in Holland showed a 15% drop in
the number of Dutch people who
favor Israel over the Arab states.

~
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meeting was called after the
mllltary government informed the
Mayor that it had no intention of
removing the Orthodox Jews.
Th£: settlers m0ved into
Hebron' s Park Hotel several
weeks ago and later moved to a
milltary government compound.
Pre-fabric a t•e d houses are
schedul·e d to be erected for them
by authorities, who initially had
indicated that the Jews would not
be allowed to settle in the
community.
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CALLED MAN OF YEAR
NEW YORK Coll1ers Year
Book has named Israel's foreign
minister, Abba Eban, as "The
personality of 1967." The year
book is a supplement to Colliers
Entjcl opedia.

•
•
•
•
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SINAI PENINSULA

'

Least Troliblesome Most Profitable Of Postwar Israeli Prizes ·

JERUSALEM High in the
Mltla Pass in the Sinai Desert, a
soft and silent blanket of drifting
sand is providing the final cover
for the graveyard of thousands of
Egyptian men and mac!11nes lost
in the war that started a year
- ago.
The Israelis have found the
forbidding Sinai Peninsula the
least troublesome and most
profitable of their postwar
prizes. But they have decided to
abandon the pass and its road to
the elements because their
salvage activities there are no
l onger worth the effort.
For months after the war, the
Israelis hauled tanks and o.ther
military equipment from the
tangle of steel at the spot, within
sight of the Suez Canal, where the
retreating Egyptians came to

grief. Most of the equipment was
gGod only for scrap, though, and
now work in the pass has become
too difficult. Israeli salvage
teams are still at work elsewhere
in the peninsula.
The decision to forgo clearing
the famous pass, which would be
a costly project, is a reflection of
lsradel' s lean occupation policy
in the Sinai area.
The peninsula's greatest
importance is strategic.
Col. Dan Hiram, an· expert on
the occupied areas, said: 'At
present, "the only country · that
could threaten us is Egypt. As
long as we are in Sinai, we feel
secure from any military attack.'
"I can believe that If we say
we will not give up the occupied
l and without peace tre aties, we
mean Sinai more than any other."

however .
greater numbers. Roads are kept
There are al so a few thousand
open but there are no gasoline
people scattered in towns along
stations after El Arish, and only
- the canal and about 4~,000
a·few places to buy snacks.
Bedouins ln the wadis and oasis
The Israelis are pumping oil
of central ..and southern Sinai.
from Egyptian wells along the
The Bedouins represent the
coast of th~ Gulf of Suez because
indigenous population of the area
it ls a profitable enterprise. They
and they know all about occupying
have ignored the manganese and
powers. C. S. Jarvis, a former
coal mines because t,hey are
British Governor of Sinai, wrote
marginal at best. .
in the nineteen-thirties that the
Egyptian civilians who worked
peninsula had seen nearly four
in the peninsula fled before and
dozen invading armies throughout
durfng the war, leaving a string
its history.
of ghost towns along the gulf and
The Israeli authorities have
the canal. The houses, some of
employed about 500 Bedouins,
them handsome villas, remain
mostly In public-works projects,
WlOCCupied . .
and provide 15,000 food parcels
The biggest town in the region
ea-ch month. The Bedouins
is El Arish, where about 30,000
mderstand that some of this Is in
people live. Economically, the
exchange for lost smuggling trade
town ls more a part of the Gaza
Strip than of the Sinai Peninsula,
(Continued on page 14)

A recent eight-day trip by
- truck through the 41,600 squaremile peninsula indicated that the
Israeli m111tary presence is
f a 1 r I y ex t e n s iv e , al though
selective and even casual.
The Israelis are occupying the
pen in sul a with minimum of
expense, doing only - those jobs
largely for
that must be done security · reasons . ·without
committing themselves to a long
stay.
·They have piped water across
the desert but only because they
have established a powerful
military force on the eastern
bank of the Suez Canal, now
Israel's western front.
Tourists have been permitted
to explore the Sinai Peninsula but
the Israelis have not invested the
funds that would attract them in
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of Europe parliamentary
UNREST AIDS NAZIS
assembly. The "sinister
STRASBOURG, France
elements that incite yputh to
Maurice Edelman, writer and
viplence allow the evil things of
Britlsh Labor MP, warned here
nazism that have lain buried
that student unrest in West
under the stone of history to ·
Germany ts contrtbutins to a reemerge in a new form but with
emergence of naztsm there. Mr.
the old claim that they protect
Edelman spoke before the Council
S_QC1ety."
.
Represented by

Off.: 421-4641
Res.: 941-4810

MAX ROTHKOPF

THE LAWRY COMPANY
Est: 1922 '
Monuments - English and Hebrew Lettering
/

440 Cranston St.
Providence, R.I.

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Eves. and Sunday by appt.

BIG

FLOOR

COVERING CO.

SHOWROOM: Rear

195 Cole Avenue

Hello Friends:
-!lust a note to let you know you can shop for carpeting the easy way.

No crowds - No exdtement - Just plain personal
attention, by yours truly.
Stop by anytime (Rear of Cole Avenue Drug) if only ·/o visit my sample show·
room or ask for information about any of your floor covering problems.
Remember - you can still buy quality and save money, the answer is, over 30
years floor covering experience and "low overhead"

Thanks

PHONE DAY OR EVENING
521-2410

Murrar Trinkle

Bon Voyage Concert
BARRINGTON BOYS CHOIR

:

)

· pre8ents its

l

I\.

-European Tour Program
TRINITY SQUARE PLAYHOUSE
June 14, 1968

8:30 p.m.

Donation $10 per ticket
Malt~ Cliech Payabl.e To
BARRINGTON BOYS CHOIR

I Manor Rd. Barrinston

Phone 245-5S65

WHY PAY MORE ?t
PRICES EFFECTIVE SUN. JUNE 9 - FRI. JUNE 14
FRESH - CUBED - LEAN - QUALITY

STEWING
BEEF
LB.

II~

lEAN-sucED-' 'PA YES',
"FRENCH CORNED BEEF"

PASTRAMI

PRUNE
JUICE

LB•

•, , ,

Qt.

JAR

3 1.11 ·
JARS

CLOSED SHEVUOS HOLIDAY-SUN. & MON. JUNE 2, 3
A HAPPY HOLIDAY TO All OUR PATRONS AND FRIENDS

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
58 WASHINGTON STREET
PAWTUCKET RI
726 - l 200

~

.
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PLAN CONVENTION
The Departtnent of Rhode
Island, Jewish War Veterans, and
the Ladies' Auxillary will hold · a
one day Convention on Sunday.
Jtme 16, at the Sheraton-Bilttnore
Hotel.
The-Convention wm start with
registration and breakfast at 9
a.m. and will incluqe a business
·meeting , memorial services.
ltmcheon; reports of Conventiop
committees and the nomination,
e 1 e c ti on and installation of
officers. The day wm end with a
dinner dance starting at 7 p.m.
William C. Gelberg is
chairman, with Harold Fink as
co-chairman. Auxili _a ry
convention chairman is Rose
Chernov.
ANNUAL REUNION
The Annual Retmion of the
Holy Name Church of Providen<»
will be held on Stmday, Jtme 9.
The affair called "A Carousel"
will take pl ace in the school
auditorium and terrace starting
at 7 p.m. Dancing from 8 p.m. to
12 midnight will be to the music
of Ed Drew's "Charleston Trio."
General chairmen are Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Kelleher. Other
committee chairmen are Dr. and
Mrs. J. Robert Bowen, Miss
Mary E. Brennan, Mr . and Mrs.
John T. Callan, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph X. Cummingham, Mr. and
Mrs. Thurlow W. Camp, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene M, Hannon,
CotmcUman and Mrs. Michael E.
Kelly, Mr. and ·Mrs. John L.
Lynch, Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.
McDermott, Mr. and Mrs. John
F. McGuire, Mr. and Mrs. John
H. O'Connor, Miss Betty
SWeeney. Miss Agnes Sweeney,
and Mr. and Mrs. W1Iliam A.
Surprenant.

TO KICK-OFF CAMPAIGN
The United Negro College
Flllld will kick off its Rhode
Island campaign with a l\Ulch'eon
on Monday, Jlllle 10, at noon, at
the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. Dr.
Stephen J. Wright, president of
the United Negro College F\Uld
and former president of Fisk
University, will be the speaker.
Further information may be
obtained by calling Richard H.
Blanding, state chairman at GA
1-1476. Dr. James P. Adams is
chairman for Providence. 1lle '
fund benefits such member
institutions as Morehouse
College, Hampton Institute, Fisk
University and Tuskegee
Institute.

NEWS

Lori Surdut, Jeffrey Szynkarski,
Andrea Tamkin, Jon Tolchinsky,
Bruce Wasset, Ronald Yanku and
Leslie Beth Zier.
Tile Oneg Shabbal will be
sponsored by the parents of' the
graduates.
ELECTED PRESIDENT
Dr. Earle F. . Cohen of
Providence has been elected
president of the Rhode Island
Tufts Club at a recent meeting of
the group.
Others elecled were Robert
Crouchley, vice-president; Dr.
Richard Albert, treasurer, and
Audrey Shapiro, secretary.
Elected· to the board of
directors were Michael Kenney,
Margaret Mosko! and Donald
Hysko.
Barton Curit was elected
r e pr e s en t at i v e to the Tufts
University Alumni Council.

Joseph R • .Conte, an alumnus
of the Rhode Island Philharmonic
Youth Orchestra, and Robert
Cohen, a high school senior, will
appear as the featured soloists in
the Youth Orchestra's Annual
Spring Concert at Veterans
Memorial Auditorium on
Saturday, J\Ule 15, at 8:15 p.m.
Joseph Conte, concerttnaster of
the Rhode Island Philharmonic
Orchestra will conduct the
concert.
The young Mr. Conte• son of
the. conductor, wifl perform the
Concerto in G. Minor for Violin
and· Orchestra by Max Bruch, and
Mr. Cohen will be heard in the
Premiere Rhapsodie for solo
clarinet and orchestra _by·
Debussy.
Another feature of the concert
will be the first performance of a
work by another member of the
Youth Orchestra, Michael Nowak.
His "Ode to a Dreamer" will be
conducted by the composer.

]

[
PHILIP GLECKMAN
Funeral services for Phlllp
Gleckman, 84, of 756 Westford
Street, Lowell, Mass., formerly
of Providence, who died May 27,
were held the following C,ay at
Temple Beth El in Lowell.
Tile husband of Celia (Weiner)
Gleckman, he- was a shoe
merchant until his retirement. He
was the founder of the Hebrew
Credit Union of Lowell, a
member of Temple Beth El and
was active in the Jewish Center
movement.
Besides his wife, he ls
survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Evelyn Goldberg of Lowell; a son,
Maurice Gleckman of Portland,
Maine; four brothers, Shepherd
Gleckman of Boston, and Louis
Gleckman, Henry Gleckman and
Maurice Gleckman, all of
•Pawtucket; a sister, Miss Ruth
Gleckman of Pawtucket; four
grandchildren, and four greatgrandchildren.

* * *

had been a resident of Providence
for the last six years.
Mrs. Gladstein was a life
member of the Slobodka Yesgiva
of Israel, the New England Sl.nal
Hospital in Roslindale, Mass .• the
H ad a s s ah , Boston Rabbinical
Seminary, the Boston
Libavitscher Yeshiva - and HIAS
(Hebrew Im m i g r a ti on Aid
Society). She was also a member
of the Provtdence Hebrew
Shel te ring Society, Mizrachi
Women and the Telse Yeshiva of
aeveland.
Her only survivor is a
daughter, Mrs. Bennett Formal of
Providence.

• • •

MOSES (MARK) OCHW ARTZ
Funeral services for Moses
(Mark) Schwartz, 69, of 2563 33rd
Street, Astoria, N,Y. • who died on
May 26, were held at Garlick's
Parkside Chapel in Fore.st Hills,
N.Y. Burial was in Beth Israel
Cemetery in New Jersey.
The husband of Sally, (Snyder) . <"'~'
Schwartz, he was born in Fall
River, the son of the late Isaac
and Sonya (Ostrow) Schwartz.
Mr. Schw~rtz was a jewelry
salesman, and had lived in
Providence for several years
before moving to New York. He
was a member of the Colonel
David Marcus Post, B'nai B'rtth,
in New York and Congregation
Beth El, also in New York. He
was also a member of the
Congregation Beth David of
Narragansett Pier, where he
stayed in the summer.
Besides his wife, . he· ls
survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Marvin Greenberg of Providence,
and Mrs. Robert Garrett of
B r o o k l y n , N • Y • • and six
grandchildren.

ELIAS B. ROSENBERG
Funeral services for Elias
Bear Rosenberg, 55, of 55
Intervale Road, Cranston, a
salesman for Sears Roebuck and
Company, who was stricken May
31 at the home of a customer,
were held Monday at the Max
S u g a r m an Memorial Chapel.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery:
Mr. Rosenberg was a member
of Temple Dinau and the Men's
HOLD ELECTIONS
Club of Temple Beth Israel. He
Laurie Winston was installed
was also a member of the Rhode
as president of Cotmcilettes at a
Island Jewish Fraternal
m'lther-daughter tea held at the
Association and the Hebrew Free
Miriam Hospital,
Loan Association.
Other officers elected for
He was born July 18, 1912, in
1968-69 include Carol Miller,
Providence, a son of Mrs. Esther
first vice-president; Barbara
.(Schwartz) Rosenberg and the late
Friedman, second vice-president;
Abraham P. Rosenberg: He . had
A nn-e Presser, · third vice- · lived in Cranston 10 years.
Unveiling Notices
president; Judy Semonoff, fourth
Besides his wife, Mrs. Ida
The unveiling of a monument in
vice-president; Trudy Miller,
memory of the late LOUIS ULOFF
(Weinberg) Rosenberg, and his
tr -ea surer; Gall ' Rigelhaupt,
will take place on Sunday, June 9,
mother, he is survived by a son,
secretary; Carol Swartz and Judy
at 2 p.m. in Uncoln Park Cemetery.
R o b e rt J • Ro s en be r g of
Relatives and friends are invited to
Bromberg, malling secretaries;
Cambridge, Mass.; a daughter,
attend.
Betsy Percelay, corresponding
Mrs. Barry Bedrick of East
* * *
s.e c r etar y; Carol Swartz,
Greenwich; three brothers,
The unveiling of a monument in
telephone squad chairman; Anne
Samuel Rosenberg of Warwick,
memory of the late LENA ~ERGY
Rollins, housing and hospitality;
and Julius and Herman Rosenberg
will take place on Sunday, June 9,
Ellen Brown, historian; Ilena
at 12 noon in Uncoln Park Cemeof Provide·nce, and two
Sack, publicity; Nancy Rigelhaupt
tery. Relatives and friends are ingrandchildren.
and Debby Horvitz, senior'.
vited to attend .
advisors. Mrs. Russell Castallne
* * *
MRS. MENDEL GLADSTEIN
The unveiling of a monument in
ls advisor.
Ftmeral services for Mrs.
memory of the late BENJAMIN
Fannie (Polonsky) Gladstein, 75,
RESNICK will take place on SunTO BE GRADUATED
of 86 Jefferson Street, who died
day,
June 16, at 2 p.m. in Uncoln
Heb r e w School graduation
Park Cemetery. friends and relaMay 29 . after a three-week
exercises will be held- at Temple
tives are invited to attend.
illness, were held the following
Beth Torah during service'S on
* * *
day at the Max Sugarman
Friday, June 14, starting at 8:15
The unveiling of a monument in
Memorial
Chapel.
Burial
was
in
p.m. The graduates will perform
memory of the late JACOB S. TEMLincoln Park Cemetery.
KIN will take place on Sunday,
cantata, "In Freedom's Light.''
The widow of the Reverend
June 16, at 12 noon in Uncoln Park
G rad u ates includ,~ Arlene
Mendel Gladstein, she 'Was born
Cemetery. Relatives and friends are
Adler, Harry Adler, Debra
in
Russia,
a
daughter
of
the
late
invited to attend.
Agronick, Robert Barber, Irma
6-14
Yudel and Chaia Polonsky. $be
Berenbaum, Hope Berge!, Wendy
Berger, Lawrence Cohn,
Lawrence Dres's ler, Joanne
Feldman, Nancy Gold, David H.
Goldman, James Goldman, Linda
Go Id m an , Marilyn Grebstein,
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
Marc Greenstein, Evan Holland,
David Jacobson, Kevin
-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION_
Jozefowicz.
Also, Barry Kabalkin, Lisa
Beth Kaplan, Neil Kaufman,
45 8 Hope Street
Providence
DE 1-8094
---------Caren K1rshenbaum, Maxine
N am e row , Me r r 111 Rev kin,
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE
Andrew Richter, Virginia
Rochelle, Lois Roth, Steven
CALL COLLECT
RothsteiQ, Harvey Schoenberg,
Beverly Shore, Robert Stern,

• • •

ROKEACH-PURE

FULL

ORGANIZATION

Conte, Cohen To Appear
With Youth Orchestra

BRANCH OUTLETS
NEW BEDFORD
MATTAPAN

a

Max Sugarman Funeral Home
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For pews of Israel, · Jewish
com m uni tie s throughout the
world, ; local organizations and ·
society, read the Herald . . . ana
for some of the best bargains in
the Greater Providence area.

JnR·cLiµ,nd
(/)Jl}f

Give a Herald subscription.

OPERA: Joan Sutherland was
crisis he took many Amerl'can
intrigued by Rudolf Bing's
visitors to lunch and dinner in
statement that the Met Opera was
London, keeping careful score.
settled down to "a normal
Then, when he visited here, his
deficit.'' The star once insisted
guests reciprocated but at a 3-toon wearing he:r own costume on2 ratio, because of Sh~rek's huge
stage. A top Met official ~ked
appetite.
her why. She said: "Because
SPORTS NOTE: Joe DiMaggio,
yours are cheap and vulgar."
now coaching for the Oakland
"Vulgar, perhaps," the Met
team, understands a club owner's
official replied. "But cheap?
reluctance to give up receipts
Never."
already collected. DiMaggio cited
TRAVEL NOTE: Ambassador
the coldest game he ever played
Bob Murphy told, at the Four
INSTALLED AS PRESIDENT: Elliott
in, an exhibition game in
S ea sons , about accompanying
R. Olevson of 258 Waterman
Brooklyn. It snowed in the third
Gen. de Gaulle from London to
Street was installed as president
inning, but the game went on.
of the Rumford Lions Club at their
the wartime Casablanca
TV NOTE: The wife of a
annual installation dinner dance
Conference. He suggested to de
renowned comic used to visit her
Gaulle, rhetorically, that the
on May 24 . Mr. Olevson, the only
lover's apartment as soon as her
general must be thrilled at
Jewish member of the Rumford
husband would start appearing on
Club, has belonged there for only
setting foot at long last on
his weekly TV series. She knew
France's Algerian soil. Not at
three years. During this time, he
that for the next hour, at least,
has been the fund raising chairall, De Gaulle replied. He wasn't
they would be undisturbed. Both
at all exhilarated.
man of the 42nd District, Lions Infared well, his TV series and her
He said he felt no pride
ternational.
extra-marital affair .••Then tape
standing on this site, behind an
was invented. The comic's series
Through Mr. Olevson's efforts,
American-made barbed wire
ended, and so did his marriage.
the R.I. Lions Sight Foundation
fence, protected by American
adopted as one of its projects the
MOVIES: Boris Karloff, who
guns. He was delighted~ though,
made his fortune from starring in
securing of tape recorders for the
that the villa assigned him
Temple Beth El Sisterhood 's Tape
horror films, says he came to the
belonged to a Dane.
Recording Project in Providence.
conclusion that his is a difficult
THEATER DEPT,: Jimmy profession. " it's getting harder
Five tape recorders have already
been donated . They are loaned to
Hammerstein, the director son of and harder to frighten children
the blind along with the taped
these days, because they've been
the late Oscar Hammerstein, was
exposed to too many headlines."
books which are produced by the
startled at hearing his sister
Sisterhood. Rhode Island is one of
Susan, now Mrs. Michael Wager,
FINANCE NOTE: The files at
speak of settling perm2nenl:ly in
Le Pavillon show that Harry
the few states in the country to
have such · a depository of taped
Is r a e 1. Hammerstein, who'd Kurnitz, the late playwright, once
books.
worked as stage manager at a Tel signed a $167 bill there, for a
Aviv production of "The King and dinner for four. His guests were
AVOID TROUB LE
I," told her: "How could you live
Patrice Munsel and Betty and
J ERUSAL EM A group of
in a country which has such Joan Caulfield. Kurnitz had
in
Hebron,
on the
Jewi
s
h
settlers
second-rate stagehands?"
ordered caviar. He said he liked
We st Bank, have taken steps to
FASHION NOTE: Jack Benny
it so much that when he knew he
avoid what Arab notable s in the
says that during his last trip to
was going -to have caviar he
town have feared woul d be
San Francisco one of his aides
always brought along his reading
' ' ho s t i I e interference ." The
persuaded him· to make a first
glasses.
He bro n Ar ab s , who have
visit to a topless joint. • •The
Kurnitz inspected the $167
continously expre ssed oppostltion
casually dressed Benny agreed,
bill, then asked the ladies:
to a Jewi sh group who has rented
then was stopped at the door to
"Which one of you made a IOa ho,tel there, complained that
the topless stars because he
cent phone call?"
wasn't Wl;!aring a tie.
.
OBIT: Sam Goldwyn attended a each morning the Jews march to
the Tom b of the .,Patriarchs for
·cc,, CRIM:E.,DEJ>T.: ,Willie Sutton, - series of funerals for close
the bank robbe:r now seeking his
friends, each of whom had almost , prayer s , earring arm s and
fr e e d o m , s a i d he always
s in g ing m artial songs . The
the same group of honora,ry
settlers I ast week went to
preferred a small job rather than
pallbearers. After the fourth such
the richest haul. • .In denying
prayers · without marching or
funeral Goldwyn told them:
involvement in Boston's Brinks
singing.
''Gentlemen, I hope I don't see
robbery Sutton said: "It's unwise
you again soon •. •"
...,
to try for the No. 1 stickup. - (Distributed 1968 by PublishersA Herald ad always gets reWhenever there's another big· Hall Syndicate)
sults • • • our subscribers co•m robbery the papers all compare it
(All Right~ Reserved)
prise an active buying market.
to the No. 1 job, and remind the
cops it's still unsolved.
"This eggs the cops on,'' said
Sutton. "The smaller . jobs are
safer. One day, two days forgotten.''
BATTLE NOTE: Da~d
Douglas Duncan, the combat
photographer whose newest book
is "I Protest,' ' has survived
fighting in three wars. He said
that it taught him to become a
fatalist: he no longer will zigzag
under fire, lest it mean running
By GERALD ANDREWS - Retirement Adviser
into the fatal bullet.
- DRAMA DEPT.: Seymour
America's Modern Pioneers
pecially helpful.in assistance to
Troy, father of Louise Troy, told
I've just been looking the handicapped. Much of their
her abQ_ut witnessing a rehearsal
through a pamphlet called time goes into such work as
of a Yiddish theater drama
"The
Telephone Pioneer Story." maintaining talking book mastarring and directed by the
If you've ever been in the chines for the Library of Confamed Jacob P. Adler. He heard
communications industry, you gress~ which distributes these
Adler say to an actor: "In this
may be familiar with it. If not, machines and talking book renext scene your son is dying, and
don't feel there's nothing here cords to the blind.
I stand crying". • •The actor
Pioneer chapters assist their
to interest you. This is an inprotested: "If m J son is dying,
spiring story with a message . localities in many other fields;
why should you be crying?''. •
for older people.
from tutoring underprivileged
."Because," Adler explained,
The Telephone Pioneers of children to ,rolling bandages
"I'm the star ••• "
America belong to the past, the for the hosp-ital s. They run
SOCIAL NOTE: The new
present and the future. They courses in safe driving and
dollar restrictions in travel wm
held their first reunion back in good citizenship. They ·teach
revive t~e practice introduced by
1911, whenAlexanderGraham hobbies like painting, carpenthe late Henry Sherek, the
Bell headed their roster of try, flower arrangement and
producer, who weighed 280
members. The inventor of the stamp collecting.
pounds. During Britain's sterling

FOR All OCCASIONS BY_
Rhode /s/~,id's Youngest Magician

BRUCE KALVER
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OFFICIAL CAMP U~IFORMS AND EQUIPMENT
REGULA Tl9N CAMP OUTFITTERS
Jta.nn.e E. Solomo1t1 (617) 566-6_161
. Charlotte ~.argo~fn

SINGLES - SINGLES - OPERATION MEET - SINGLES- SINGLES
Computers in action for you - 95% Correct Matching June 15-17; June 22-24:
Cocktail parties · Dancing and Entertairment Nightly · Every sport · Frl!e Golf
New Lounge - New Nite Club - Send Name and Address to 5 * • * * * Five Star ·
OPERATION MEET c/ o NOVICK'S, Millis, Mass. Application and details will be
sent by return moil. Act promptly. Time is important. Reservations are limited to
120 each weekend.

TEL: (617) 376-8456; KE6-1011

FiNSURANCEOFAUKiNDS7B
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!eleph~ne delivere~ an address
m_ ,which he predicte~ great
thmgs to _come for the mdustry
and the Pione~rs.
~ell was nght. The organi!ahon fo~med for the sake offello":,sh1p . amo.ng telephone
people grew rapidly. By 1922
1t had 12 local chapters. Today there are more than 70 in
the United States and Canada.
The Telephone Pioneers
have expanded their interests
as well as their numbers. One
of their watchwords is "Service, " by which they mean
"ever-increasing usefulness to
others." Their communities are
the beneficiaries of this pledge.
The technical expetience of
the Pioneers makes. them es-
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The Massasoit Hotel
NARRAGANSETT, R.I.
ANTHONY J. YEAMAN, Owner
Res: 783-7229

Hotel: 789-9131

OPENING D~ Y, JUNE 28th .,
RESERVATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED

{A~
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........ ALLBN TOWNE, MC, Social Dir.
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· . , 4111 Itel• I fUll DAYS
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SHOWS • OIICHfSTIIA

All Soor1,-0LYIIPIC POOL.
TEENAGE. Ar!lwltin • C~Ude• 'I · OAY '.
CAM p I N•I• PalAlj • [ICl'Clent ... , ,.
Atcommod~tions
•
Delux,. Cetus:, ,
1Air-Condi!l6nino Auil•blf) •
fln<sl AMERICAN-JEWISH Cui, ;n, •
Air . Condit ioned Dinint Ro.om • .
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In Our N,-w Air.Cond. Pla.yhous~
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\
RESORT ~o,:eL
& DAY CAMP.

.

·Mooous.
' CONN 06•69
(;.103) 873-8151 -~
ENTIRE _FACILITIES Avdllal>le for ALL DAY OUTINGS At P~ck-ago Rates.
hmillH; l • sintSI I S.ci1I 0,11,s, luhcuu, Buffets, lan~utt1, Caltri"-1: S.r,ict.'
.
flMILf SP_ECIAL

c.. ,1.

I Ch11, ,,..
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SY .. PHYL PIVN!CI(

Owne, -Manogemer. t.
.
DIAL:

_

· RESORTS

Free and Immediate Confirmations
Call for brochures
BANNER LODGE
BRICKMAN'S
BROWN'S
CONCORD
1FALLSVIEW

GRISWOLD
GROSSINGERS
HOMOWACK
KUTSHER'S
MAGNOUA

MT. WASHINGTON
NEVELE
PINES
RALEIGH

SINCLAIR
TAMARACK
WENTWORTH HAU
MANY OtHERS

SEA CREST

·'MIAMI BEACH P·ACKAGE TRIPS
8 DAYS, 7 NIGHTS
VIA JET FROM
PROVIDENCE
EVERYTHING INCLUDED - AT THESE FAMOUS
OCEANFRONT AIR-CONDITIONED HOTELS,
EACH ROOM WITH _PRIVATE BA TH

208.10*

One thing the Pioneers emphasize is planning for retirement. They hold round table
sessions, provide literature,
and bring in experts to explain
the problems of health, money,
living conditions and the wisest
use·of leisure time.

As.employees retire, theybecome eligible for life membership. ~at gives them the right
to participate in future activi- ·
ties planned especially for retired members, and the future
is something to look forward
to.
As the phamphlet says, "the
story of the Telephone Pioneers
of America ls really just
beginning."

\

f;;J

~

TEL AVIV Requests to
museums and galleries in East
European, Communist
controlled countries for the
works o'f Jewish artists who
perished in the nazi holocaust for
showing in Israel went
unanswered, Dr. Chaim Gamzu,
director of the Helena Rubenstein
Pavmon said. The work of these
artists was to be part of a major
display at the pav111on marking a
memorial for Jewish artist
martyrs of the nazi era. Dr.
Gamzu said that the pav111on had
obtained the works of 128 Jewish
artists throughout the Western
world for the showing.

MAGIC SHOWS.

3 14 Harvard St., Coolidge Corner, Brook Ii ne, Mass.

Time To
Spare

DEALTHLY SILENCE

~

. l

I --A -E=-

by Leonard Lyons

I

ti.

CASABLANCA-CROWN-SAXONYSANS SOUCI-SHERRY FRONTENAC-VERSAILLES
*Excursion fares, Check the details, Dbl. occ. per penon
plus $5.85 _tax

Call Anytime
I

Zelda Kouffm.ari c.T.c

( Certified Travel . Counselor)
CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON
Eves. by appointment, 781-4977
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Herald ads get results.
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JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA
Music for that very special affair

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs
944-~344 Res. 944-7298

l!J.~ :]

ORGANIZATION
NEWS

CONG RATULA'TIONS
BUENOS AIRES The head
of the · Roman Catholic Church in
Argent 1 n a has congratulated
Israel on the occasion of the 20th
anniversary of its independence.
Antonio Cardinal
Caggiano,
Archbishop of Bueno~ Aires,
addressed his message to Baruch
Tenenbaum.

•

UUNORS DINNER
The 23rd Annual Donors'
Di n n e r s p on s o re d by the
Providence Chapter, Mizrachi
Women, will be held on Monday,
June IO at 6:30 p.m. in the
Garden Room of the SheratonBil trnore Hotel.
Judge Frank Licht will be the
guest speaker, and Mrs. Edmuna
I. Waldman, president, Women's
Division Gener a I Jew.is h
Committee, will present the
Mizrachi Awards for Meritorious
Service. Mrs. Wendy Billig,
accordionist, will entertain . Mrs.
Billig · is mu sic director at
Temple Sinai.
Mrs. Jame s
Kaplan ls
chairman of the dinner, assisted
by Mrs. Hyman B. Stone and Mrs.
Benjamin Medelovitz as coch airmen. Members of the
committee include Mesdames
Max Cerel, Louis Chasan, David
Friedman, Alex Goodblatt,
Morris Lecht, Bernard Yanku,
Bessie Zawatsky, and Harry
Silverman, ex-officio.

!f4 ![11Ifj ~

BETHLEHEM NEW HAMPSHIRE
4

40 MINUTES FROM PROVIDENCE

AUNIQUE CATERING PACKAGE

If

.

NOVICK 'S

MILLIS, MASS.

376-8456-KE 6-1011
Includes All Liquors
Full Course Dinner
Excellent assortment of
Hors D'Oeuvres, Cake for occasion,
Floral decor, Gratuit.s

•1 • !:~N
5

Two beautiful new dining rooms and chapel
New Lounge-Rib R~m-Dancing and Entertainment
Nightly
Dietary Laws Strictly Enforced

MAY WE SERVE YOU tt
.....

automatic

Oil DELIVERIES

24

Emergency

hour

Service ,

Complete Heating Installations,

_for

t

f

PERSONALIZED
call

ENTERPRISE FUELS, INC.
phone 723 • 8282

Summer hu a special tlnar at Tbe Nevele, Refreshment you can
actually taste. A special mixture so artlully ~oncocted, yov l<now
you'll want to come back for morel 18 liole Golf Course • electric
carts • Club House • Outdoor Pool • Aquabana • Indoor Pool • Health
Club • All-Weather Tennis • Riding • Twin Private Lakes • Great Entertainment • 3 Bands • Special Family Plan • Great Teenage Program
• Tweener Conter • Private Chlldren's World Incl. Little Theatre, Pool
and Private Yacht, A 1000 kre Playground offering peerless faclll~es
at pleasurable rates.

Ntfflt
UL!NVILU. NY

Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 or Call Your Travel Agent
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Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Zukor of
Los Angeles, Calif., announce the
marriage of their daughter,
Rochelle, to Robert Steven Catz,
sonofDr.andMrs.BorisCatzof
Beverly Hills, Calif., on April 28,
at Temple Beth Sholom, Las
Vegas, Nev. Rabbi Aaron s. Gbld
officiated at the ceremony.
A reception, held on May 19 at
the Hotel Sheraton-Wilshire in
L9s Angeles, was attended by Leo
Zuckerberg of Providence and
Mr. and Mrs. George Konisky,
uncles and aunt of the bride.
Following a honeymoon trip to

Mexico City and Acapulco, the
couple wlll reside in Los
Angeles.
·
The bride was graduated from
the University of Southern
California, and is teaching in the
Los Angeles ,School system. Mr.
Catz also was graduated from the
University of Southern California
and ls attending Loyola Law
School.
M r s • C a t z is the
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Emma·nuel Zuckerberg of
Cranston and Mrs. Sarah Konisky
of Providence •

.1lt:··:·~j--~-1ii®Mlt:::i~:n::~·~\1&:½frd~u:;r:~~·i·;~_-y·· ·:·r:· ·•· · ·,· · ,·.·,·.,"·. ·.·.·.·.·.· ·. ❖-:-~--
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service

Joe Gladstone - ·cy Feldman
of

I

Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Catz

...,••,.,~••\,

Service Contracts.
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Once the' Factory -Then Racism :::.~ht~F:r.=···2,:··:,=·.,===·.,=.--·~.-.:.-u:1··~/.:::,·)·:::::.r-··:.:,·-m··:·r·=·.: -.·.·.·i~\.-,-.r:r-w·?i··.:;.:.1n preparing this column I
tried., to clear my mind of my
s y m pat hi e s to recount the
reasons people advance for why
they dislike Negroes. It is not an
easy exercise. Confiding one's
prejudic~s to another ear is one
thing; typing them out on a · black
piece of paper another.
I came up with only one
representative prejudice. An
eminent editor once refused a
good short story about colored
people with the comment,
"They're either funny or they're
dangerous."
Cruel though the remark
might be it is indicative of the
way racism can -produce·
stereotypes and divide us.
As a Jew I know there are
people who though never having
met me, hate me. Their hate has
psychological, sociological, and
historical sources. Rabbi Arthur
Hertzberg, in his book, "The
French Enlightenment and the
Jew," charges that Voltafre,
Diderot and other-major thinkers
- intellectuals all - first peddled
the idea to the modern world that
the Jews were hopelessly
0 r i en t a 1 , . capable
only of
adulterating a cul~ure. Therefore,
they h~d to be kept out or locked
up.
At the core of Western
~ulture, the rabbi goes on, is the
idea that in order to arrive at the
happy society, everybody has got
to be alike. Which is another way
of saying vis-a-vis anti-Semitism
that the maddened people who
strike out against the Jews, the
precursors of Christianity, are
also striking out against Christ.
We ought to realize that much
the same motive. animates our
racism. As much as I have ever
been able to determine, from
research and intuition, I doubt
that plantation owners ever hated
Negroes. They exploited Negroes,
they were indifferent to the pain
they inflicted, but hate didn't
prompt the slave owner's
callousness. Hate came when the
south ·b egan industrializing. And

when the Southern Negroes began
migrating ' North, the abolitionist
fervor began dim lnishing.

American racism ls directly
related to the industralized- age.
A diesel tractor does not care
whether the hands whlch steer it
are white or · black. The . people
who throw rock:, in Minneapolis
think Negroes are funny or
d an g e r o us b e c au s e their
appearance on the block will
depreciate property values (which
is a false assumption but I shall
go into tha-.: in a later essay).
But to some the depreciation
of property values ls malum se.
In an industrial society there
ts no room for a landowner and
serf. There are only profits and
wages. There is no domlnant
culture, there. are many. We are
trying to run an industrial society
with th•= myths we lived by in a
rural one and the very streets
are exploding in our face.

(Copyright (C) 1968, by Harry
Golden)
(Distributed by Bell McClure
Syndicate)
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· ·oFFICBRS INDUCTED
Cranston Tikva BBG held
their induction of offjcers on May
20. Those inducted include Mindy
Cohen, president; Ann Buckler,
first vice-,president; Helen
Dittelman, second vice-president;
Wendy Cohen, secretary; Sharon
P i n s l e y , t re a s u re r ; Ray
Eisenstadt, reporter;
Cheryle
Goldman, monitorist; Dyane
Ross, M.I.T. Mom, and Judy
Lipson, counselor.
CORRECTION
Due to an incorrect notice, the
name of Louis Baruch Rubinstein
was inadvertently omitted from
the list of the members of the
board of directors of the Bureau
of Jewish Education of Greater
Providence for the year 19681969.

New Czech Government
Reschedules Celebration
NEW YORK _.,, The Czech
Government has reversed the
policy of the former regime in
Prague with 'respect to the
official celebration of the l ,000th
anniversary pf the Jewish
community in Czechoslovakia.
The event, supposed to take
place this Spring, was virtually
canceled in the aftermath of last
June's Arab-Israel War. But it
has now been re-scheduled for
next year and will be greatly
expanded in scope .
The new pl ans were announced
at a press confer,ence here by
Karel Masek, North American
Di re c to r of C E DOK , the
C'ze ch o s 1 ov ale travel bureau.

•• •··-• •••l.-1•.a •',.• . ~, ; • j~~" ~•;•f~~:", _•..
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COMB lNED INSf ALLA TION
A combined installation of
congregation officers
and
Sisterhood officers will be held at
Temple Beth David on Sunday,
June 9, at 8 p.m. Following
services and the- installation,
refreshments will be served.
Members and friends are invited
to attend.
Officers of Temple Beth David
are Henry Brill, president; Jacob
Diamond, vice-president; Max
Tipp e , f i n a n c i a I secretary;
Herbert Wagner, treasurer; Mrs.
Sadie Shuster, recording
secretary; Jacob Zellman,
corresponding secretary, and
Jerry Aron, sergeant-of-arms.
Members of the board of
directors are Harold Kessler,
Max Resnick; Milron Bronstein,
Morris Factor, William
Kanopkin, Louis Strashnick,
Samuel Kagan, Mrs.
Celia
Berger, Simon Goldenberg , and
Earl Resnick.
Elected as officers of the
Sisterhood are .Mesdames Esther
Resnick, honarary president;
W1lliam Greenfield and .Abraham
Kaplan, trustees; Mary Mushnick,
president; Henry BrUI, first
vice-president; Morris Blazar,
second vice-president; David
Robinson, treasurer; Bernard
Perelman, financial secretary;
F re d R ob i n s o n , recording
secretary; Sol
Pollock,
corresponding secr~tary; Barney
Seltzer and Bessie Goldstein,
hospitality. Cantor Charles Ross
was installing officer for the
Congregation and the Sisterhood.
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Masek said they are in line "with
the advent of recent changes in
Czechoslovakia."
He claimed that the original
plans "formulated by the Jewish
religious community of Prague"
called for massive celebrations
to be attended by prominent
Jewish officials from all over the
world but that on ''further
consideration" it was decided to
limit the observance to
Czechoslovak Jews only.
The new arrangements, he
s a 1 d , w 111 re-ope n the
celebrations to Jews from
abroad. He · said they were
formulated by the Jewish
community ~n Prague •
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GIVE at Hom£ and GIVE by Tekphorw!

THIS SUNDAY, JUNE 9th
Two Important General Solicif111ion Evems

W

elcome
the GJC Volunteer, who comes to your door this Sunday with a bigger gift than you ever gave before! The needs are urgent. The time is short. This year 's "D" Day is being organized on an emergency
basis. Remember yo~r contribution this year must support the Israel Emergency Fund to insure the continuation of
great humanitarian programs as well as the 54 great causes of the General Jewish Committee. Open your heart as
well as your door!

NOTE TO "D" DAY WORKERS!
"D" DAY Chairman Co-Chairman:

Please Reporl Promptly at Johnson 's Hummocks, 245 Allen's Ave., Providence, at 9
a .m . this Sunday, June 9 . Plenty of parking space. Bring your car. Yw will receive a
briefing and complete instructions at breakfast. Be prepared to devote the morning
to cover a small number of cards in one neighborhood. Remember RAIN or SHINE,
Sunday is the day!

MILTON M. DUBINSKY

NATHAN ALTERMAN
SIDNEY BACKMAN
CHARLES COKEN
BENJAMIN CORIN
HARRY RNKELSTEIN
J. RONALD FISHBEIN
ALAN S. FUNK

HARVEY GREEN
MURRY M. HALPERT
HAROLD HOMONOFF
DAVID HORVITZ
IRVING H. LEVIN
ABRAHAM MAL
ARTHUR H. ROSEN

PHILIP A. SEGAL, Jr.
MAURICE S. SHARE
SHELDON S. SOLLOSY
LOUIS SWEET
JACOB N. TEMKIN
NA THAN Y. TEMKIN
JOSEPH TEVEROW

1968 General Campaign Chairman, ROBERT A. RIESMAN

I
W

hen
the GJC "Telethon" Volunteer calls you o·n the telephone, this Sunday, June 9th, remember to
make your contribution equal to this year's emergency! Make sure you include enough for the ISRAEL
EMERGENCY FUND as well as the GENERAL JEWISH COMMITlEE's 54 causes. The failure to win the peace
makes our help urgent. Israel's humanitarian needs must go on. Give more than before to show your support
as a woman ... as a responsible member of our Jewish community!

NOTE TO TELETHON WORKERS:
"TELETHON" Chairman:

Repart to GJC Headquarters in Room 203, Strand Building, Providence at the time assigned
to you. Rem.ember that the Telethon Campaign lasts for three days, beginning with this
SUNDAY, June 9th and continuing through Monday, June 10 and Tuesday, June 11.

MRS. MANFRED WEIL

Co-Chairmen: MRS. MAURICE P. SCHWARTZ and MRS. SIDNEY DRESSLER

Women's Division President: MRS. EDMUND I. WALDMAN

1968 Campaign Chairman: MRS. MAX ALPERIN

_GIVE to the ISRAEL EMERGENCY FUND of the UJA and· the

1968 GENERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE CAMPAIGN
Now In Full Swing ••• Give With Your Heart
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Why Kill?

.

The assassination of Senator Robert Kennedy was truly horrible and frightening. One can feel the extraordinary grief of a
family which has lost two brilliant young men to death, not
through diease, or through accident, which would be sad enough,
but through the sickness of individuals who have killed just for
the sake of killing.
The most awful part of this assassination, however, following
as it does so many others, is that it is frightening to think that
people in a country -such as the United States, supposedly a
country with a high degree of civilization and intelligence, must
live in an atmosphere of fear, where anyone can shoot an individual just because he doesn't like his ideas, or the color of his skin
or, perhaps, the way he wears his hair.
This is the sort of thing one has often expected in small
countries where the government is unstable and where there is always a group trying to unseat those in power. But even there the
situation is deplored .
A more stringent gun Jaw, of course, would help. It is more
difficult to assassinate someone with a baseball bat or a knife
than with a gun which can be used from a distance. The bills restricting the selling and use of guns have been overruled time a nd
time again because of towerful groups which refuse to allow the
passage of these bills. Obviously, from the number of shootings
which have taken place recently, it is simple for anyone to -go out
and buy a gun-not only gangsters seem to carry them around,
everyone does.
But more is necessary than a gun law._ There; is a sickness in
the country at present which manifests itself in many ways.
Fights, arguments, troubles there will always be: in every family,
in every group, in every country and between countries. However., it is one thing to discuss, to argue, to call names, impolite
though they may be. Why is it necessary to kill? And this seems
to be the aim of everyone. A person's life is his to enjoy as long
as he can: no other person has the right to take it from him · except under most extraordinary circumstances.
Perhaps the war in Vietnam is part of _the sickness. If we can
kill people off in such quantity for reasons which seem inadequate to a great many people, it may not seem wrong to kill
an individual because he is in our way or because we don't agree
with him . Perhaps it is the fact that it has taken riots and killing
to a make a nation notice that it has ignored ,and mistreated a
very large part of it for no other reason than the- color of skin ,
that makes it so easy to kill.
I

Whatever the reason, a solution must be found, a way to cure
the sickness. What the solution is, it is difficult to say. However,
each individual can help by trying to live a proper life himself. a
life without violence.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
SUNDAY, JUNE .9, 1968
General Jewish Committee . D . Day
10:00 a .m . General Jewish Committee Women's Division Telethon
6:30 p .m.-Cong . & Sisterhood Mishkon Tfiloh, Installation Dinner
7:00 p.m.-Cong. Mishkon Tfiloh, Talmud Class
8:00 p.m.-Jewish Community Center, Annual Meeting
•
•

t
•

•.

•-

MONDAY, JUNE 10, 1968
10:30 a.m.-Miriam Hosp. Women' s Assoc., Board Meetina
1:00 p.m.-Ladi.. Aux. Prov . Hebrew Sheltering Soc., Regulor Meeting
8:00 p.m.-Ladies Auxiliary Rebock-Winsten Post 1 369 JWVA, Regular Meeting
8:00 p.m.-Ladies Auxiliary Lt. Leonard Bloom Post '284, Board Meeting
8:00 p.m.-Temple Emanu-EI, Board Mealing
8:00 p.m.-What Cheer Lodge •24 Knights of Pythias, Reg. Mtg .
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TUESDAY, JUNE 1 f. 1968
12:30 p .m.-Prov. Chapter Senior Hadossah, Boord Meeting
1:00 p.m.-Sisterhood Temple Beth David, Regular Meeting
8:00 p.m.-Bureau af J-ish Education, Board Meeting
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 1968
10:00 a.m.-Brondeis Univ . Not' I. Women's Committee, Open Board Meeting
1:00 p.m .-Prov . Sec;. Nat' I. Council of Jewish Women, Regular Meeting
1:00 p.m.-Prov. Chap. Mizrcxhi Women, Regular Meetint
8 :00 p.m.-Sisterhood Temple Beth Sholom, Boord Meeting
8:00 p.m.-Jewish Community Center, Board Me.tint
8 :00 p.m.-Touro Fraternal Association, Regular Meelint
THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1968
12:30 p.m .-Prov . Chap. Women' s American ORT, Honor Roll Luncheon
1:30 p.m.-Pioneer Women af Prov. Installation
8:00 p.m.- Ladies Aux. I.I. Post 1 23 JWVA, Regular Meeting
&: IS p.m.-Sisterhood Temple Beth Am, Board Meeting

,

f
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SATURDAY, JUNE 15, 1968
9:00 a.m.-Prav. Hebr- Day School Kiddush
3:00 p.m.-Cang . Mi,....,n Tiiloh, Talmud Class
8:00 p.m~Prov . Hebrew Day School , M'laveh Mahlke

•-,

By BERYL SEGAL
Joy and Sorrow
The week between the 27 of
Nlsan and the 5th of Iyar (April
25 and May 3) ls a week of Joy
and Sorro,w in modern Jewish
History.
The events commemorated
during that week follow one after
another; are inl errelated one to
another, as if to say:
"Before Joy comes Sorrow;
Before Light come.- Darkness;
BMore a New Birth someone
miJSt Due."
0,1 the 27th of Nisan we
remember what Hltler dld to us.
3orro;v an1 darkness and •:leath.
One week later Israel
c o m rn e m o r ate s the Day of
Independence.
.
And thls ls how the day is
commemorated·. It has become a
tradltion, and the tra(tltion · takes
hold on the land and the people as
the years go by. Only Israel can
and does establish new traditions
and new holidays in our own days.
Early in the morning, at seven
o'clock, all life in Israel comes
to a stan1still. Whether one is in
the field, in the workshop, on the
s treet, or in the home, all remain
standing or sitting when the hour
oI seven strikes. Even the traffic
on the road comes to a halt at
thlx minute. The whole country
w1Ues .at that time with those who
have fallen in the War of
Independ~nce.
This 26ain is a rem lnder that
before Joy comes Sorrow. Their
lives for the life of Israel. If
Israel ls to Ube, thelr memory

rntt.-;t be kept alive.
At seven in the evening begins
the Day of Independence whfch
lasts twaaty-four hours.
This Day of Independence in
Israel is not only a National
Festlcal, but also a Day of
Remembrance for ecn and e .rery
on~ w!lo today lives in the Land of
Their Fathers. It is a d,ty when
everyone remembers his own Day
of Rei;cue, hf~ own Road to Zion
and to a new life. And no one C:l.ll
tell where the personal Day of
Rememt rance - ends amt the
Na~iono.! Festival begins. No one
can tell which ls uppermost in the
minds of the Ylshuv and which ls
of greater importance.
Here is how the correspondent
of the Hadoar, the Hebrew
weekly, describes it:
''We stood on the roof of a tall
building in Tel Aviv when the
M~morial Day ended and the Day
of Independence b~an, at seven
in the morning. We looked down
and we saw a ma~s of J>f~ple may they multiply stream
llkl? wal,~r w1:-il~n1 u 'i · , :. -,e
sq ·J 'l re. Men, women and
chlldren, old and young, the whole
household of Israel. Father with
their children on their shoulders,
and mothers with young ones in
their arms, all ealking, singing,
laughing, rejoicing, whistling,
keeping in tune with the songs and
the music coming from the loud
speakers. One cannot escape the
feeling that not only do the men,
women and children go out ln
dance, but that also the buildings,
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by Sylvia Porter

·'

The historic Consumer Credit
Protection Act signed recently by
President Johnson, is one of the
most important consumer
protection laws ever to be passed
in our country.
As you surely know by now,
the law will, for the first time,
force lenders the nation over to
disclose, both in dollars and in
- yearly percentages, the actual
c o s t to the consumer of
borrowing money and it thus will
c o rn p el lenders to provide
b or row e r s with a vitally
important tool for comparing a
wide variety of terms. lt wm
reveal, beginning July 1, 1969,
that many of today's "6 per cent"
auto loans actually are costing us
nearly double that rate; that a
monthly credit charge of only 1
1/2 per cent adds up to 18 per
cent over a year; that in some
cases, small loans being made by
consumer loan companies are
costing 30 per cent a year.
But there are other less
publicized, little noticed aspects
of the new law which in corning
_years easily may equal or dwarf
its interest disclosure provisions
in their importance to
consumers.
## The law, for example, will
pr oh lb it garnishment of a
worker's wages up to $48 a week
and also will prohibit employers
from automatically firing an
employe whose wages have been
garnished for the first time.
This provision could be a
crippling blow to · the vicious
credit peddler who lend to the
poorest risks not on the basis of
their ablllty to repay but because
th e b o r r o w e r ' s wages are
garnlshable. It also could save
thousands of borrowers
throughout the U.S. from personal
b an k r up t c y resulting directly
from today's medieval age
garnishment procedures..
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## The law also will forbid
1o an sharks from charging
interest rates exceeding 45 per
cent a year and also will forbid
them from collecting their debts
by violent means. Loan sharking
has become -a multi-billion dollar
·business, dominated by organized
crime, in which interest rates of
1,000 per cent or more -a year
are often charged. It's estimated
that loan sharks today are bilking
the poor out of more than
$ 3 5 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 a year. The
significance of the nation's first
F e d e r al crackdown on this
magnitude of usury can hardly be
exaggerated.
.
## The law clamps down on
u ns c ru pulo us home repair
racketeers who lure homeowners
into unwittingly .signing second
mortgages on their homes, while
they think they are signing
o r d i n a r y 1 n s t a 11 rn e n t loan
contracts. It does this by
prov l d l n g for a three-day
"cooling off'' period during which
the homeowner may back out of a
deal and by requiring home
repair firms to explain clearly
what's Involved ln a second
mortgage.
## Finally, the law provides
for a new National Commission
on Consumer Finance which, in
the words of Rep. Wright Patman
(D-Tex.) • chairman of the House
C o rn m l t tee on Banking and
currency, "may well be the
greatest accomplishment of the
bill.'' The Commission will probe
every aspect of consumer credit
in the u.s. today and surely wlll
m a k e re co m m e n d at ions for
rurther legislation.
Tough as the landmark Truth
in Lending law ls, pressure
already ls building up to make lt
even tougher, through future
amendments.
Still exempt from Federal
cont r o 1 are the installment

the streets, the telephone booths,
all of them seem to dance and
rejoice with the greatness of the
day.
One thinks of the words of the
Psalmist:
"The mountains skipped like
rams,
The hills like young
lambs."
And all around are thousands
of colors and lights, all of them
blend with the other.
A complete joy ls in the
dwellings of Israel.
And the correspondent Shabtai
adds the ancient saying of our
fathers: .
"He who did not see such joy,
did not see joy in his life."

From Marc Chagall To
President Shazar
In honor of the 20th
anniversary of Israel a letter
from the famous painter Marc
Chagall to the President of
Israel, Zalman Shazar, was
printed in the Israeli press. It
should be noted that Chagall lives
in France.
· The letter ls dated April 27,
1968, and ls written in Yiddish.
Dear President:
My heartiest greetings to . you
and to the Old- Young Land of
Israel on the 20th anniversary.
Though I am far from you, I am
with you. All my fiowers .which I
ever painted, I would hang on
your head· and on the heads of the
youth of Israel.
Sincerely yours,
Marc Chagall
lenders whe get ·a.Jlound the high
interest rate problem simply by
doubling the prices on goods
being sold to the poor or who loan
on every manner of special
finance charge when they draw up
a loan contract. Lenders still do
not have to spell out the total
dollar cost of a first mortgage to
a home buyer, even though this
cost sometimes equals the cost of
the home itself~ Department
stores and other retailers stm do
not have to spell -,out yearly
interest rates on charge account
balances of $35 or less if the
credit charge is 50 cents or less
a month, even tho~h this can
amount to a yearly 'foterest rate
of 17 per cent.
The protection for which
former Senator Paul Douglas of
Illinois fought so hard and long is
at last the law of our land. But
says Congresswoman Leonor K.
Sullivan, (D-Mo.) the lawmaker
who brought it to fruition in 1ts
current tough form, "It is no
cure-all for all the ills of the
marketplace. It's only a good
beginning."
(Distributed 1968 by PublishersHall Syndicate)
(All Rights Reserved)
ACT NOW
WASHINGTON Rep.
I,,eonard Farbstein, New York
Democrat, introduced an
amendment to the Immigration
Act . to facilitate the entry of
Jewish refugees from Communist
Poland. It would allow refugees
from Communist nations to
qualify for United States entry
wlthout first moving to a nonCorn rn uni st nation. Rep.
Farbstein said that the present
law requires that a person must
have escaped from behind the
Iron Curtain to qualify for
immigration. He said "it ls
unjust that we require them to
escape from their country before
we will help them."
LUBA \tITCHER S~ION
NEW YORK About 300
members of the Lubavltch Youth
Organization gathered recently to
mark the organlzatton's 13th.
year. It was disclosed that. the
Tef1llln campaign initiated by the
Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi
Menachem M. Schneerson, bas
reached nearly one mlllion Jews.
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Gene'ral J·eWish Co.m mittee
-·To Hold D-Day Campaign

.

By Robert E. Starr

At one of my weekly playing
is what our heroine did, discard
clinics I was asked to show how
one of her losing Diamonds on
the Declarer counts his tricks.
that second Heart trick. Actually
During these lessons some of the
that didn't even cost a trick as it
hands are dealt out others have
was a loser anyhow and the same
already been set-up to
eleven tricks are stm there. Any
demonstrate a point. All of the
more Hearts can be ruffed in the
prepared hands come from my
Dummy without costing Declarer
Duplicate Tournaments. Today's
one of her so valuable four
Trumns.
hand was played recently and
Had the outstanding Trumps
caused many of the Declarers .
split evenly the hand could have
much grief. I used it as an
been made with that same
ex c e 11 e n t example of the
overtrick but as we have said so
a f o r e m e n ti o n e d counting of
many times before in this
tricks. The hand should have been
column, the odds are against that
simple, not to make just the
happening even with no opposition
contract of four but to gather in
bidding but when one of · the
that so-important overtrick.
opponents makes a vulnerable
North
overcall after both opponents
• A J 4
have bid, showing a long suit, the
• J 10
odds of the Trumps break1ng
• K9 3
• AK654
three-three are even less. It
would be wise to play safely for a
West
East
4 - 2 split even at the cost of a
• 72
• 9865
trick if it would insure the
.AKQ9863
• 7 5 2
contract. When it doesn't even
• 86
• Q J 10 4
cost a trick to do this then ·
+92
J 7
certainly all the Declarers should
South
do it.
• K Q 10 3
In the above hand, after
discarding on the second Heart,
• A75-2
Declarer won the rest of the
+ Q 10 8 3
tricks for a top. No one had bid
six Clubs and most of the other
Mr. and Mrs . Paul Lavallee
Declarers had failed to make
played the hand originally as
their eleven tricks in the Spade
North and South, East-West were
contract.
vulnerable, North the dealer. The
Moral: A safety play is a wise
bidding:
investment
. to insure a good
E
w contract even
s
N
sometimes at the
p
2H
lS
lC
cost
of
a
trick.
When this can be
p
End
4S
2S
done
without
costing
anything th-9n
Some Norths opened One No
obviously it is the superior play.
Trump, a bit risky considering
the lack of a Heart stopper but I
advocate doing just that with a
doubleton Queen so it isn't so
very bad. Most pairs ended in the
WOMEN'S ORT
same contract although Six Clubs
The newly-elected officers of
is m11ch better and very easy to
make. Bridge players certainly Women's American ORT were
do shy away from Minor suit ·installed by Mrs. Irving Goldfarb
on Saturday evening at the
contracts.
dinner-dance in celebration of the
After West opened the Heart
organization's 13th anniversary.
King all the · Sduths ·should have
Those who were installed
done what M·rs . Lavallee did. She
i
n
c
1 u de d Mesdames Merrill
counted her sure winners and
T e m k i n , pr e s id e n t ; Gerry
then played the hand accordingly
Einhorn, Richard Strauss, Melvin
to make these tricks and make
Goldstein,
Arnold Kaufman and
sure of them. There were right
Allen Perry, vice-presidents;
there for the taking four high
Sidney Nulman, treasurer; Irwin
Spades, five Clubs and two
Levin, financial secretary; Leo
Diamonds adding to eleven.
Kaufman,
corresponding
seems simple doesn't it? except
secretary,
and
Laurence Schur,
that practically all the Declarers
recording secretary.
went down. Here ls how they did
it. When the second Heart was
PING PONG TOURNEY
played they couldn't bear to not
The third annual Touro
ruff it, consequently, when they
Fraternal Association Ping Pong
then proceeded to draw Trumps,
Tournament wlll be held during
they found that now East had
the week of June 10 at Touro
more Spades than the Declarer.
Hall.
The finals, a best three-outEventually, East ruffed in with
of-five series, will be held on
that thirteenth Spade, led his last
Wednesday, June 12.
Heart and West cashed several
Heart tricks. Yet the hand was
LOYAL FAMILY CIRCLE
easy to make five as I stated
Maxine Horovitz was elected
above. The same eleven tricks
president of the Loyal Family
.were always there provided they
Circle at the meeting held on May
could be won. All Soutti had te do
19 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

+

.4 .

D-Day. the one-day intensive
house-to-house canvass for the
1968 campaign of the General
Jew 1 sh Committee, wm be
conducted on Stmday. June 9, it
has been announced by Milton M.
Dubinsky. D-Day chairman.
Mr. Dubinsky urged all Jewish
residents throughout the Greater
Providence area to remain at
home on Sunday until a D-Day
worker had called.
Workers will meet at 9 a.m.
at Johnson's Hummock
Restaurant for breakfast prior to
covering their assigned cards.
Mr. Dubinsky, Robert A.
R i e s m an , general campaign
chairman. and Judge Frank Licht,
GJC president,
brief the
workers.
In conjunction with D-Day. the
. Community Solicitations Division.
headed by Harold Leavitt,
chairman. will conduct its
campaign on the same morning.
Separate tables wlll be set aside
for this special gifts division.
D-Day co-chairmen include
N a t h a n A 1 t e rm a n , Sidney
B a ck m an , Ch a r I e s Coken,
Benjamin Corin, Harry
Finkelstein. J. Ronald Fishbein,
Allan S. Flink, Harvey Green,
Murry M. Halpert, Harold
Homonoff. David Horvitz, Irving
H. Levjn, Abraham Mal, Arthur

( For And About Teenagers )

THE WEEK'S LETTER:" I
am a teenager-18 years oldand I have a problem. I am in
love with a boy who ls 3 years
and 2 months younger than
me. I'm in love with him but
he doesn't know it; in fact, nobody does. I never admit anything to him. I keep everything to myself. I'm afraid , to
lef him know that I love him
as much as he loves me
because I think I'll be wasting
his thne. I also think he's too
young and that he can find
another girl younger than me,
one about his own · age. I'm
in love with him and I don't
know what to do. Please give
me some advice "
OUR R E p L• y : He ls too
young for you. He can proba-

bly get another girl - one
nearer his own age. You· can
also get another boy - ' one
nearer your own age. You will
better off and, ln a very
short time, you will both come
to the conclu1lon that you were
not so much in love' as you
thought you were. U it should
happen that you are really in
love, your love would stand
the test of a period of separation. Give lt a try.· And, this
time, each of you choose some-·
one nearer your own age.

• • •
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If you can't afford ·mink, give
her the Herald.
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521-2471
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'PASTRAMI
IJANDWICH7s
AND COFFEE
- .TONGUE

KO~HER DELICATESSEN
731 Hope Street
621-9396

~MORIIISON\,-S(flff

~

85~

ANO COFFEE

KOSHER-RUMANIAN

KOSHER

PASTRAMI

TONGUE

1 29

FULL
POUND

•

SLICED
OR WHOLE

2 29

FULL
POUND

( REG. 1.98)

•

I

RED FOX
SODA

VITA

SALMON
7¾ oz.
SIZE CAN
( REG. 69~)
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NEWS

WHILE THEY LAST

John Newman.
other officers elected include
Joseph Beckler, vice-president;
John Newman, treasurer; Eva
Go rm an, financial secretary;
Mar 11 y n Phillips, recording
secretary; Minnie Horovitz, first
trustee; Barbara Sloane, second
trustee, and Sheldon Phillips,
sergeant-at-arms.
Installation of officers will be
held on Sunday, June 16, at 6:30
p.m. at the Grist M111 Restaurant.

TO ·,HOLD SERVICE
The Atm~rican Veterans of
Israel will hold a memorial
s er vice for Colonel · David
(Mickey) Marcus on the 20th
anniversary of his . death on
Sunday, June 9, starting at 2:30
p. m. at the u.s. Military
Academy at West :Point, N.Y.
During the service, tribute
wm also be paid to the
approximately 65 American and
Canadian volunteers who lost
their lives during Israel's War of
Liberation. The Embassy of
Israel will be represented. Rabbi '
A. Joseph Heckelman of
Waterbury, Conn., and Rabbi
Jerald Bobrow of Monroe, N. Y.,
both of whom served in Israel in
1968, wlll officiate at the
services.

HARRY BAILEY

JULIE'S

POLITICAL TAX
The central
T EL AVIV committee of the Histadrut.
Israel's federation of - labor.
approved last week a "political
tax" to be imposed on members.
The income would be used for
political activities of Histadrut
parties.

OFFICERS ELECTED
Pioneer Women, Club #1, ·wm
hold its installation meeting on
Thursday, June 13, at the
Sheraton-Biltmore - Hotel at 1
p.m. Mrs. Saul Seigle will act as
installing officer.
Officers who will be installed
i n c 1 u d e Mes dam es Maurice
Schwartz, who was re-elected
president; Herman Wenkart, first
vice-president; . Archie Bellin,
second vice-president; Hyman
Stone, third vice-president;
s 1d n e y Backman, treasurer;
Samuel Goldman, corresponding
secretary; Samuel Tarsky and
Max Salk, assistant
corresponding secretaries; Max
Sherman and Morris Ackerman,
recording secretaries; Benjamin
Levin and Harry pffer, financial
secretary; Sameul Solkoff and
Henry Helfand, auditors; Albert
Sokolow, Abraham Grebstein and
Charles Lappin, honorary vicepresident; Bernard Segal, Harry
S k 1 u t and Joseph Epstein,
honorary presidents.
Members of the nominating
committee are Mesdames Henry
He lfand, chairman; Charles
Lappin, Bernard Segal, Archie
Bellin, Hyman B. Stone, and
Benjamin Glantz.

TUNED - REPAIRED
RECONDITIONED
KEY WORK

H. Rosen, Philip A. Segal,
Maurice S, Share, Sheldon s.
Sollosy, Louis sweet, Jacob N.
Temkin, Nathan Y. Temkin and
Joseph Teverow.

will

ORGANIZATION

7

DIET TIME SODA
ASSORTED FLAVORS

2

FAMILY
SIZE BOTS.

39Ja
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ALL SALE 11 EMS WHILE THEY LAST
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The Herald is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photos
For early publication and For our Files
•

The R. I. Jewish Herald
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U you can't afford diamonds,
HEBREW CAPITAL
give her the Herald.
Hebron, city of the Patriarchs
burial site, was the capital of the
Hebrew Kingdom under , David
tmtll he transferred the capital to
Jerusalem.
8

8 DAYS 7 NIGHTS

e R/T JET FROM PROV.
• DELUXE OCEANFRONT HOTEL
e 3 MEALS DAtLY
e R/T TRANSFERS
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

• Air C1Jnd i t 1fl ncd •
Amp le r rcc Pa dci r<J

10 mins. From Prov .

PRICE TRAVEL

1,278 Post Rd.
Warwick

...

I

808 HOPE ST. 831-5200

~

T~at we sell more Oldsmobiles to
Jewish Herald readers than any othe1
· dealer. We must be giving the best
deals.

Try us.- - -

SCARPETTI OLDS
BOSTON RADIATOR
r,

..

OUT

C00L'S

.,...,,_;_#6'1,"'!"'I_I_I_.,-. .,,_,_,_,_,_,_ _,~

THEM ALL

,_.

FOOD FOR POOR

•

· Hello Again!
-~,-,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_I

Polynesian
and
Cantom·~c Cuis ine
"COCKTAILS SERVED"

467-7440 , ,

-~--

Sp<;)rts News By Warren Walden

MIAMI BEACH

• Take Out Service •

-
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PREDICTION - It's by Leo
Frye. (Rhymes, doesn't it.) Leo,
the "tobaccologist,'! has been
correct in his prognostications
before but a little more daring
this time. He says his prediction
is 'that Dick Williams will not be
with the Red Sox at the end of the
current season. Says Frye, "I
have been acquainted with Leo
Durocher for some time and I
know that he said, Nice Guys
don't win pennants, but I
disagree. If I kept hounding and
driving the men I have working
for me, I wouldn't get the good
results I get. I think it pays to be
nice and considerate." And I
guess that Leo (f for tobacco) ls
intimating that Williams is a hard
driver of men.
AT ONE TIME - The peddler,
the grocery-man, the doctor and
about everyone who could afford
it, rode arotmd behind the cluckclack-cluklcing of horses hooves.
Sammy, the man who pushes the
clean-up cart around downtown
Providence, can't tmderstand why
some folks call those horse and
buggy days, "the good old days."
GOOD OLD DAYS - Neverthe-les s, a part of those good
old days wlll be in evidence at
Lincoln Downs on Jtme 28th, 29
and 30th. That' s when fourhundred, five-hundred and maybe
sl x-hundred show horses will be
on the grounds.
Now, just ,
imagine. If there are six hundred
horses (Earl C. Whelden Jr. says
there will be ) and each horse has
an attendant, it means at least six
hundred people. I have been told
that it is safe to treble that figure
so that mean s that at least
eighteen-htmdred will descend on
Rhode Island from many sections
of the eastern seabc;>ard. Now that
means that many more people are
going to be in the rush to buy this
little paper in order to ready this
very enlightening column.
WHAT'S lliAT ALL ABOUT?
- It's about the Second Annu al
Shriners Horse Show and Country
Fair that will be presented at
Lincoln Qowns, in co-operation
with the Davisvllle
Seabees
Boosters Club and with the help
of B . A. Dario who ha s donated
the use of the facilities at Lincoln
Downs. Proceeds will go to the
Davisville Seabees Boosters Fund
(used for very good causes) and
to Palestine Shrine Activities
Fund (al so used for very good and
worthy causes). Chairman Alfred

B. Lingley of the committee,
assures me that this show will be
interesting for all. "It's a Grade
A Horse Show," says Alfred who
continues with an unbroken flow
of words that are undoubtedly
surging throughout the entire
Atlantic Seaboard from whence
w i 11 c o m e
the
outstanding
quadrupeds that will be in the
competition.
CONFIDENTIALLY (And
don't tell anyone) John Wm.
Houston Jr., an authority on Bull
Terriers , those greatest of
fighting dogs, informs me that not
too, too long ago a "White
Cavalier" was pitted against a
Timber Wolf in a battle staged
somewhere in the environs of
Providence. "The Bull Terrier
was the winner," says John Wm.

Jr.

REVLIS TERRIERS - There
are several types of Terriers and
none are as ferocious as is the
Bull when in a pit. Bull Terriers
are friendly with their owners but
deva s t a tin g ly devoid of
consideration for members of the
animal family. And, did you know
that the popular Schnauser is a
Terrier? "Revlis Terriers" are
actually Wire Haired
Fox
Terriers that come from the
kennels of Mac Silver down
Swansea way on Hornblne Road. If
you spell Silver backwards, you'll
get "Revlis."
UNUSUAL FELLOW - Mac
Silver is a very unusual fellow
with his terriers. He's one of
those people who "have a way"
with animal s . His Wire-Haired
Terriers have won numerous
prizes, the most recent being
Gosmore Geisha Girl in a show at
Glendale, Ohio. And, by the way,
Gosmore Geisha is a Terrier
brought over from Engl and where
she won two championships in a
row which is very unusual, says
Mr. Silver. Before establishing
"Revlis", Mac was with the
famed Wild Oaks Kennels, among
the greatest in the world. Little
wonder that he has won with so
many of the handsome breed. His
Revlls Radiance was a winner at
Well sley only last week. A visit
with him and his dog s
is
intere s ting. In fact, it's difficult
to decide which ls
more
intere sting. They're both top
notch and good. And that reminds
me to remind you that, "If it isn't
good, don't do it and don't say ·
itl" CARRY ONI

PHILADELPHIA
Following approval by the
Federation of Jewish Agencies of
a food collection program for the
P o or P e o pl e -, s March on
W a ·s hi n gt on, c an n e d food
collection centers were set up
here at three branches of the
Jewish Ys and Centers. Full
cooperation with other religious
and community groups in the food
collection campaign was pledged
by the Board of Rabbis of Greater
Philadelphia.

TYPEWRITERS
for

,IIAIAlloN
BIG
DISCOUNTS

.,

Wide Selection

• Electric Portables
• Electric Standards

RJ.'s Largest Typewriter D_isplay

Easy Term•

Iraqi: Government Promulgates
New -Series Of Laws Against Jews
'
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NEW YORK,
• • • The
Iraqi Government, dropping any
pretense of being only antiZionist but not anti-Jewish, has
promulgated a new series of
measures officially and openly
directed against "the Jews" in
that country, the European Office
of th e A m er l c an J ewlsh
..;.,,; .. ' ,. l,N,(l,. ---......,,..~
Commmee reported from Paris
today.
,
The new legislation, the AJC
charged, is but the latest step in
-'~~...,.,,.- .
the systematic harassment and
~ELLI ~..
persecution by Iraq of the 2,500
P
,J.CAU)AkONE
IMS.AOO-(.,
\MC.
i.T'
• ~
'
Jews still remaining there, the
,.-~.£.. r---::'!'~" ·',___ ...... .,~.... l,1,- w
mere remnant · of what was the
.
largest and most flourishing
Jewish community in the Moslem
Middle East two decades ago,
with a history going back to
Biblical times.
The latest Iraqi measures
· HOWARDS. ·
EDWIN S.
obviously are designed
GREENE
SOFORENK-O
completely to impoverish Iraqi
Jews by cutting off virtually all
MICHAEL H.
MALCOLM.
their sources of income, the AJC
declared, and represent a "halfSILVERMAN
GLAZZARD
way house -"
to outright
HAROLD
sequestration of their properties.
SILVERMAN
One new amendment to Iraqi
law makes it impossible for "the
All LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS
Jew" to sell or otherwise dispose
INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION
of any immovable property he
may own, or even to try and get a
211 ANGELL STREET
mortgage or loan upon it, or
l e a s e i t , w i th o u t special
permission from the Minister of
UNion 1-1923
.....
interior.
Another equally sweeping new
provision orders all government
and pr l vat
l c eout
s and
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, businesses
note tooff
pay
any

lNSU.RANcB·

UNDEllWRtrnru;

~~ -~
---. "JAMb

,- .

. , ·, ') ll

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

,

sums "due to the Jew," but to
notify the Minister instead. The
one exception made is that Jews
may be paid salaries due them up
to 100 dinars. ($280) per month.
This, however, the AJC pointed
out, is about the salary now paid
a beginning clerk in inflationridden Iraq, and does not suffice
for support of. a family. Very few
Jews, moreover, are in salaried
posts in Iraq today; almost all in
such jobs having been dismissed
in the past year on government
initiative, the AJC reported.
The Iraqi Minister of Interior
is given complete. control over
any money due Jews or any
proceeds from sale or lease of
Jewish propertjes by terms of the
re c e n t l e g i s l a ti on , which
authorizes him to deposit all such ·
funds in a bank and decide on
their dispensation. The new antiJewish measures appeared in
Iraq's Official Gazette of last
March 3, copies of which have
just reached Paris.
·
R e po r t s trickling through
.from Iraq, the American Jewish
Committee declared, tell of an
increasingly dire situation for the
few thousand Jews there. ln the
months since the Arab-Israel
conflict of last June,
approximately 100 Jewish heads
o( families and community
leaders have been thrown into jail
ac one time or another, often on
the pretext that this ls necessary
for their own "protection." About
a score are still in Jail, the AJC
disclosed.

1. SWARMS OF WINGED
TERMITES
2. GROOVED or DAMAGED
BEAl,iS
3. MUD LIKE TUBES
4. SAGGING FLOORS
Insured $25,000. Guarantee
Against Termite DamaGe

FREE Estimate,

NEW ENGLAND
PEST CONTROL CO.
17 Randall Street

GA 1-1981
Pr ov id e n ce

R.I
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Company Holds Seminar To _Explore
New Ways Of -'Affirmative Action'
HARTFORD, Conn. Ours
ls the last generation of v/hite
p e op 1 e for who m it is
automatically true that to be
white is to be right.''
"To many Negroes there is a
'believability gap' concerning
business.''
"Minority group members can
tend to be more critical of
themselves than outsiders are."
These statements by an
Episcopalian minister, a Negro
civil rights leader, and a Jewish
educator, respectively, rang
through a classroom in Hartford
recently.
The classroom wasn't in a
school or on a college campus,
though. It was in the home office
of Aetna Life & Casualty. The
students: Forty of the in surance
company's executives. The
subject: A greater understanding
of prejudice and discrimination in
American society.
Representing what one Aetna
official called "the conscience of
our company at work," the
seminar was held recently to
explore new ways of "affirmative
action" to further the company's
non-discriminatory employment
and promotion policies.
Endorsed by Olcott D. Smith,
Aetna chairman, the seminarprovided perhaps the most
penetrating look into the
come)exities of prejudice and
discrimination ever undertaken
by a private business
organization.
The project, held in
cooperation with the American
Jewish Committee, consisted of
four sessions of lecture s and
panel and group discussions.
Among leaders in the human
relations field who participated
were: The Rev. John H. Harmqn,
associate director of an
ecumenical mission at Roxbury
and Stoughton, Mas·s.; Philip
Pe r I m utter , director, New
England Region, American Jewish
Committee, and a Boston
University instructor; Dr. Lewis
-8. Ward, professor of business
research .at Harvard University;
Lawrence Bloomgarden, director,
business and industry division,
American 1,ewish Committee, and
Jame s /S. Henderson, Jr. ,
executive director, Connecticut
Project Equality, Inc.
In the opening session, the
Rev. Mr. Harmon warned that
current social movements could
lead to a "dangerous polarization
of American society if we don't
understand what's happening." He
said such movements include the
world-wide resistance of people
of color against colonialism and
racial developments in the United
States that have reachE!d the stage
of "separatist" activities and
overt rebellion.
Mr. Harmon suggested that a
possible key to such
understanding might be found in
one study of human behavior
indicating that a person cannot
sa~sfy his needs alof!e; he must
do so in cooperation with others
in a "context of mutuality."·
When groups act without the
benefit of mutuality with other
groups, conflicts arise, he said.
"Thus, activity without response
can be fatal." One result of this
frustrated activity is "the
- apparently irrational and selfdestructive character of riots,"
he said. Mr. Harmon, who saw
Negroes with whom he works
turn from peaceful citizens into
rioters in the heat of a Roxbury
summer day, told the Aetna
executives: "We must act with
the conviction that a sequence of
events can be changed through
our influence."
Mr.
Perlmutter described
_prejudice as a "state of mind"
and discrimination as the "acting
out of a prejudiced attitude."
Prejudice, he said, can stem
from many cases, including fear
of change, family upbringing,
hist o i: y, misunderstanding; a
"bad experience" with a group,
and riots.
The habit of stereotyping
feeds prejudice, Mr. Perlmutter
said. "Stereotyping leaves no
room for individual variation,
which is always wide in human
gr o up s . A d j u s ti n g to the
individual differences of people in
a group destroys the
discriminatory val1,1e of

Harlan Espo·Nominated
As Center President

Harlan J. Espo • has been
named to head the slat~ of
stero typing."
officers as president of the
In American society, he said,
Jewish Community Center,
a characteristic favorably
according to Murry M. Halpert,
associated with one group can be
nom lnating committee chairman,
considered unfavorable in another
and Bernard Gladstone, cogroup. "For example, the
chalrman. The slate will be
'industriousness' of one group
presented at the 43rd Annual
can become the · 'connivance' of
Meeting of the Center on Sunday,
another ."
June 9, beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Similarly, prejudice can color
Other officers to be named
the viewpoints of a group, Mr.
are William Glass, Lawrence
Perlmutter noted. Thus, Jews
Hopfenberg and Raymond
may be favorably considered
Laurax!!:l, vice-presidents; Joseph
"family-oriented" by one
Schwartz, treasurer, and Mrs.
observer and negatively
Sidney Meyer, secretary.
described as "clannish" by
To be named as candidates for
another. "This can even happen · the Center's board of directors
with the use of the same word and
are Melvin Chernick, Joseph
Describing
the same group.
Gladstone, Harry Licht, Kenneth
Protestants as 'conservative' can
Steingold, Dr. Gustaf Sweet, Sol
be either criticism or praise,"
White, Karl Foss, Sheldon
he said.
Sollosy, Martin Goodman, Dr. A.
Mr. Perlmutter said that
Budner Lewis, Albert Gordon,
sometimes U. S. minority groups
Philip Segal, Jr., and Dr. Joselln
tend to believe the sterotyped
Berry.
opinions of their own group that
To fill the unexpired terms of
are held by the majority.
board members Melvin Alperin,
Michael Sadick, Mrs. James
Dr. Ward described
Winoker and Martin Lifland will
sterotyping as a "sort of
be named.
shortnand for experience that
George E. Rubinow, president
clouds your observation of the
of the New -.England Region,
b e h av i or of the sterotyped Jewish Welfare Board, will speak
individual."
on "Reshaping Our Center for the
He said research on the
Future." A report on the
nature of prejudice indicates that
Center's
recently ended New
it is perpetuated partly because
Bu 11 ding Campaign will be
an individual tends to "feel more
presented by Bertram
L.
comfortable with people most like
Bernhardt,
chairm.an
of
the
himself. He becomes uneasy when
campaign committee.
he can't predict the behavior of
others; therefore,. he is apt to
avoid them."
Dr. Ward noted that "hostility
between groups re sults more
from insecurity than prejudice.
Groups develop faulty pictures of
what each group wants from the
ROME Senator Jacob K.
other. Prejudice is reduced when Javits (R.,N. Y.) warned here that
members of different groups
the Middle East is potentially the
work together and when they most explosive tinderbox in the
share the same experience under world today and decried the
stress."
"apathy'' within the North
"A prejudiced attitude is At 1 ant I c Alliance that has
more associated with beliefs than permitted the Soviet Union to
with race," he said. "If a challenge vital Western interests
minority group achieves equal in the Mediterranean.
status, then its values will be the
J av its, addressing the
same as the majority's."
Organization for the United
In a panel discussion, Mr.
Nations, referred to the growing
Henderson warned businessmen Soviet naval force in the
to be wary of "the believability Mediterranean and to last June's
gap. " He said "a Negro college Arab - Israel war which, he said,
graduate must be convinced that demonstrated "the Soviet's
there truly are opportunities for ability to capitalize even on the
him to advance. You can't just defeat of its clinets."
pay I i p service to equal
He said that the Russians have
opportun.ity. The Negro fears that re-armed the Arabs with modern,
he may be able to move up just so sop his ti c at e d weapons and
far in a company then get stuck supported Arab intransigence on
too I ate to take another job.
peace talks even though they know
"A company can help narrow that a renewal of the war in the
the 'believability gap' just by Middle East could embroil the
sending representatives to Negro soviet Union and the U.S. and
But they "drag the world to the brink of
college campuses.
shouldn't oversell the company nuclear disaster."
situation. They should be frank,
admitting any inequities that
BELGIAN BOMBERS
might still exist," he stated.
BRUSSELS Police are
Mr. Bloomgarden noted that searching for members of an
most people are prejudiced in anti-Semitic gang who hurled fire
varying degrees and bombs and bricks into the Jewish
recommended that businesses youth center and students club
take measures to reduce the here. The fire was quickly put out
opportunities to discriminate. and damage was slight. Police
"Discrimination can be said the bombers left evidence
eliminated even where prejudice indicating that they are members
exists," he said.
of the self-styled "Young Guards ·
The American Jewish of the West." a Belgian Fascist
Committee representative said a organization known to be in
University of Michigan study contact with Fascist groups
indicated th~t even a prejudiced abroad.
·
manager can be inhibited from
discriminating. According to the
members of business's interest
survey, discriminatory hiring and in them; longer periods of
promotional practices depended r e g-u l a r t r a i n i n g for
on how managers perceived their underqualified persons, and
company• s equal employment training programs designed
opportunity policies. "Some
specifically to help disadvantaged
people saw policy as one to which persons qualify for jobs.
they only needed to pay Up
Howard A, Moreen, Aetna Life
service," .Mr. Bloomgiirden said.
& Casualty sen!or vice president
"Others knew it V{as for real.'"
and secretary, described · the
Seminar participants Aetna seminar as an effort to
concluded that there is a need for
"get additional insight into the
corrective action by all segments total problem of prejudice and
of society, including business, to discrimination. It is through
overcome the mounting problems understanding of the dynamics ofresulting from prejudice and the problem that we wm be able
discrimination.
to move forward faster.
- ''Our company is pursuing a
Among suggestions: Seek out
and respond to the needs of non-discriminatory employment
minority groups; judge each pollcy not because it is law but
min<frity group person on his own
because 1\ is right," he said. "A
merit, not on the stereotypes of conscientious and successful
his group; recognize the nature of effort to provide equal
prejudice and overcome it, and employment and promotional
e Ii min ate all discriminatory opportunities to all persons will
practices. Business can assist by enable us to make a significant
taking special steps. These contribution to the social and
include: greater communications e c o n om i c we I fa re of our
efforts to inform minority group society."

Decries Apathy

In Western World

BRANDEIS PLA..~S
WALTHAM, Mass.
Brandeis University announced
th at 1t has established a
permanent 20-member advisory
com mtttee to formulate longrange plans · to improve the
position of black students on

9

campus. The committee, to be
known as the University Advisory
Committee on Alro - American
Affairs, wlll be composed of
seven black students, three white
students, five faculty members
and five key administrators.,
Brandeis has 47 Negro students.

FOR SALE
EAST SIDE-107 LAU RISTON ST.
2-FAMIL Y - 5 ROOMS-MODERN
Aluminum Siding-Combinations
Tile· Baths-Tile and Birch Kitchen
Garages-Excellent Condition

$27,500
PERRY RABINOWITZ

831-7355

IMPRINTED SKULL CAPS
FOR BAR MITZVAHS,
WEDDINGS AND SIMCHAS
WE ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE LINE
OF RELIGIOUS MERCHANDISE
Religious Department Closed on Saturdays

MELlER-'S DEPARTMENT STORE
'

238 Prairie Avenue • Open Eves. • MA 1-8524
IN WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER

•Ro·eERT STARR BRIDGE ·cLUB
:I. ..I. ,. .
1060 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE
Tel. 831-4669
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NOW BEING FORMED

DUPUCATE TOURNAMENTS
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AS USUAL

CAU FOR INFORMATION

!

REPEAT OF A SELL-OUT
PICKLED
LIVER
TONGUE
59~ LB.
49~ LB.
Reg. 89c
,••

WE'RE

MOVING SOON TO OUR

NEW HOME AT
UNIVERSITY HBGHTS SHOPPING CTR.

STONE'S

KOSHER
MEAT MARKET

780 Hop e Str ee t. Provid e nc e 421 -027 1

HAD
•• ·•.Jjretl of all that
yak-yak, d•hle talk.
and the like ?
GO SEE PETE

Pete's Price
Can't Be Beat ~
SPECIAL PRICES '
NOW ON AtR CONDITIONERS

r'7''£'C' ELECTRIC
P~
L .L
,JAPPLIANCES
~

4·14 SILVER SPRING ST.
861-2340

Prov., I. I.
861-6074·
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FROM PERSIA
Jews first came to China from
Persia in the year 1000, settling
in Kai
Feng Fu. They

~7
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!difi,A A mail6ox.
Expresses Gratitude To Mr. Segal
For Article On Aged And The Home

assimilated, however, and had
virtually disappeared by the end
of the 18th Century.

I

All forms of personal and business insurang!
including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire ./

Just to accommodate
the
I am moved to express my
present number of 150, the
gratitude to Beryl Segal for his
article on The Aged and The , Recreation Room was eliminated
to provide beds for four
Home in the May 31st issue of the
residents, employees' quar.ters
Rhode Island Herald. Like him,
800 Howard Bldg.
.
were used to house two more
and
for
obvious
reasons
even
Residence: DE 1-6949
DE 1-9100
men, and a porch was converted
more so, this · Home is also
to a bedroom for two. So we are
closest to my heart. Since I came
~~~~~~~~~~~~ here, I have pushed for _imeroved fllled to the rafters! We help
people on the waiting list as much
s tan d a r d s an d . appropriate
as we can. Some come to the
additional rooms to accommodate
Home on a day care or "outthe ever-increasing numbers of
patient" basis. They come in the
the elderly requiring care in the
morning, have their meals, attend
Home.
,
CALL
religious services, participate in
activities and go back to their
BRADLEY'S SEED
~
STORE
own houses at night. A modest
WOODWORTH BRADLEY Inc.
sum is charged for
their
,.
EXTERIOR - INTERIOR
expenses, and as long as we can
TURN PRO
IOOFIN&
PAPDIN&
accommodate them, others are
,,.
GUTIEIS
•
CAIPENTRY
~
use GOLCO the Golf Course
welcome in this day care
~
FREE ESTIMATES
,.
fertilizer come home.
program. We al so help families
Everything from " B to Y"
in making other temporary
_131 Dorrance St. DE 1-2000
"'~~~~~~~~~~~
arrangements pending a vacancy
Open 8:30 to 5 thru Sot.
in the Home .
Nevertheless, Mr. Segal has
raised a basic question regarding
the community's care of the aged.
TOURS, CRUISES, AIRLINE TRIP~, ETC.
A new building is needed. The
present building and site does not
.MRS. LEO GLEKLEN
I en~ i ts e I f to expansion.
HO 1-0425
243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE
OF
Factlities for today, tomorrow
and the next 25 years, cannot be
constructed here. The Trustees
LB.
and I are aware of this and our
excellent
Planning Committee has
ENGLISH CUT LONDON BROIL
(FORMERLY PETTERSON TRAVEL)_
diligently worked on the problem.
The right combination of
7 6 DORRANCE STREET
LB.
circumstance s 'lire bound to occur
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
NO FAT - NO WASTE - EXCELLENT FOR BROILING
§
·soon; making land available to the
CALL
Home. With f\ll'lds and the will to
go ahead coming from an alert
421-1229
331-7l06
and conscientious community,
then the dream of all of us, to
have the most up-to-d~te
facUitles available any time to
one of our aged who may need
them, will come true.
Sincerely yours,
Bernard Entman,
Executive· Director
The Jewish Home
You can do the s1me thing100 years 1go, people rHd the
AMI 111 of them have 1 • IHI•
for the Aged
even if you're I rel1tively slow
trlpl.d their re1cling spMcl
w1y you're reading right now.
of Rhode Island

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds

Murry M. Halpert

~

,_
DO~IT-NOW
·
~

~
,.

R. D. PAIHTIHG

~

ST I 9394

F'RED SPIGEL'S

KOSHER MEAT MARKET

I
1

ROLL BEEF

CHRISTIANSEN
TRAVEL, INC.

1.19 I
I STEAKS
l...!!!...~~!!!~...............,.,.;;2!..s,J
Stop reading the way they did
100 years ago
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Word by word. About 300 or
so words I minute.
And I00 years 190, • hit kind of
reading didn't ~use any
problems.
You eould keep up with whit
was h1ppening pretty well.
. But today, our knowledge is
exploding so fut that people .
who want to keep ahead are
actually falling be.hind. There's
simply too mueh to read. Too
mueh homework", Too many
magazines. Too many books.

wilh equal or better
eoinpNheMion. Most have
increased .it ,even me,..., Some
have· incrHsed it 10, even 20

timn.
Think for• moment whit
that means.
All of them--even the slowest
--c:.n now_re1d 1n average
novel in less than two hours.
They can read • his 'acl In
15 seconds. They can rHd
1n entire inue of Time
in 15 minutes.
They don't skip or .skim', either.

Too many reports and memos.
What's the solution? Letrn how
to read faster ind better.

They read every single wonl.

You ean do it, too. So far over
400,000 . other people hive
done it.

lnste.acl, they let· the materl1I
they're reading cletetmin• how
fast they read.
A,ncf-:-mark 'this well-they
1etu1lly understand more 1nd
r~~ber more and enjoy more
than -yjhen the,y read like~T~~t•s rig~•• They undel'$• 1nd •
more/ They · remember more.
they enjoy ·more.

People with different jobs,
different' edue1tions. Students,
businessmen, housewives.
These people hive 111 t1ken 1
courH developed by Evelyn
Wood, • prominent eclue1ior.

Nor do they use machines.

re1der now. In feet, ii yocr
do11'f at least #riple your reoding
elficiency, th• course won'f
cos# you a thi119.
This is the same course
President Kennedy had his Joint
Chiefs of Staff take. The same
one Senators incl Congressmen
have taken.
It's eight weeb long. Z'h hours
1 week, with clesses held '
reCJularly in Providence, Boston
and LexinC)ton.
Shouldn't you t.nd out more
1bout 1t? You can, simply by
cominCJ to I free one hour
demonstration.
We'll show you a t.lm. Explain
the course more fully. Answer
any questions you might have.
You'll be under no pressure to
enroll. If you w1nt to, fine. If
you don't want to, fine. But
do come.
·
It could chanC)e your life.
For further information
use the ecupon below or
phone 272-4830;
In Boston, KE 6-6380.

DEMONSTRATION · SCHEDULE
TUESDAY,. JUNE 11, at 8:00.. ·P.M.

Suite 644 Howard BldCJ., 10 Dorrance St., Prov.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, at' s·:oo P.M• .
Colony Motor Hotel, 1150 Narragcmsett Blvd.
THURSDAY, JUNE 13, at 8:00 -P.M•
.Waylan·d Manet:, 500 Angell; $treet SATURDAY, JUNE 15, at 10:00 A.M.
Sui~ 644 Howard Bldg., 1.0 Dorrance St., Prov.
Claues Starf 'W••k of June J7, 1968

In-plant dasses a're now being conducted on the premises of major businesses and i(ldustries. For
information call 272-4830 e ATTENTION PROGRAM CHAIRMEN - Free speakers avalable. Interesting, informative. Call 272-4830..
·
-·-·-·-·-·-·-• ..
_,
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• READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE

l 10 Dorrance St., Providence, R.I.
l Pletse Nnd me adclltionel l~fonna~o~ I underst1ncl that

II 11lnm1n will eall.

I em uncl.,. no obligation and th1t no
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Evelyn Wood

READING
DYNAMICS·
INSTITUTE
10 DORRANCE ST., SUITE 644, 272-4830, PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND
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TO LEAD DISCUSSION: David Hassenfeld, local attorney, will lead a
panel discussion following a lecture by Rabbi Norman Cohen,
principal of the Providence Hebrew Day School, on Monday, June
10, at 8 p.m. at the school. "Bib-

lical Views of liability for Acts of
Negligence and Personal Injury
Damages" will be Rabbi Cohen's
subject. Judge Frank Licht will be
moderator. Other members of the
panel are Leonard Decof, Leo T.
Connors and Guy J. Wells.
Alan H. Pearlman and Stephen
A. Gordon are co-chairmen of the
Committee of Friends of the school
sponsoring the lecture. Members
of the committee are Judge Jacob
J. Alprin, Joseph V. Cavanaugh,
William A. Curran, J. Ronald Fishbein, Bernard C. Gladstone, Judge
William R. Goldberg, Kirk Hanson,
Howard I. Lipsey, William J.
McGair and Thomas W. Pearlman.

PROTF.sT EBAN VISIT
STOCKHOLM Israel's
Foreign Minister Abba Eban, who
was the target of left-wing antiIsrael student demonstrations
when he lectured at Oslo
University, ran into more of the
s am e when he arrived in
Stockholm the ~econd capital to
be visited on his current
Scandinavian tour. An anonymous
tip to Stockholm police that there·
was a bomb on Mr. Eban' s plane
turned out to be false.

I

~

Israeli Ambassador Tekoah Claims
Egypt Employs Verbal Subterfuges
UNITED NATIONS Egypt
is employing verbal subterfuges
to make world public opinton
believe that it is supporting the
Middle East peace mission of
Amhassador Gunnar V. Jarring,
but the Cairo Governm~nt is in
fact still followin.; the policy of
rejecting peace with Israel;
Ambassador Yosef Tekoah of
Israel, charged here.
In a letter to SecretaryGeneral U Thant, replying to
several letters addressed to the
UN chief in the last three weeks
by the Egyptian representatives
here, Tekoah stated that "no
verbal hoax can conceal the basic
. fact that the UAR policy remains
in word and deed the policy of the
Khartoum conference; no peace,
no negotiation, no recognition of
Israel. It is obvious that as long
as th e iKhartoum decisions
continue to express Egypt's
attitude, Egypt bars in effect the
road to ~Y peaceful agreement."
Tekoah also informed Thant ·
that the Egyptian claims to an
interest in human rights ls
contradicted "in the treatment by
the UAR Government of minority
groups in Egypt, including the
persecution to which the Jewish
c p m m unit y continues to be
subject~.••
',C
Teko:µi charged tfiat the
Egyptian Government's present
policies must be viewed as
serving only Cairo's "propaganda
campaig!} of misrepresentation
which accom ,p anies Egypt's
relentless :war against Israel.''
Regarding the situation in the
Gaza Strip, now occupied by
Israel, Tekoah charged that
Egypt's objectives in the area
"envision the continued
ENGlJSH EARLIER
JERUSALEM School
children will begin studying
English in the fifth instead of
sixth grade ln Israel next year,
the Ministry of Education and
Culture announced last week.

oppression of the Strip's Arab
inhabitants who have been denied
all human, political, civil and
economic rights by the Egyptians
over a period of 19 years that
ended only with the outcome of
last June's Six-Day War.

Attempt Rescue Of
D.C. 's First Synagogue
WASHING TO~~ The Jewish
Historical Society of · Greater
Washington and members of Adas
Israel Synagogue are trying to
rescue that. structure that once
housed the national capital's first
synagogue.
Th~ landmark, built 88 years
ago in downtown Washington, is
scheduled for demolition to make
way for a new subway llne. The
m~tropolitan area transit
authority offered to give the
f o r m er s y nag o g u e to the
preservationists if they will move
it to' another site, but a
spokesman for the Jewish group
d em and e d that the transit
authority move the buil<11ng as
part of the expense of buildin6 the
subway system.
Efforts are being made,
m e an w h 11 e , to place the
synagogue, unused by Jews for
over 50 years, on the official
register of the N attonal Htstoric
Landmarks. It was the first
building specially constructed
here for Jewish worship.
President U.S. Grant was a
guest at dedication ceremonies on
July 9, 1876.
SHAZAR TAKES OATH
JERUSALEM President
Zalman Shazar took the oath of
office in the Knesset to begin his
second five-year term as Israel's
Chief of State. The swearing-in
ceremonies were attended by
some 600 invited guests including
1?,1embers of the diplomatic corps.
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Hungarian Jews Profess·Optimism
Over Fut.ore Of Life In Hung.ary
BUDAPEST "It has never
been easy to be a Jew in Eastern
Europe,'' an elderly man wno
. knows said, "but it isn't bad in
Hungary now."
The s t at e m e n t appeared
u nus u a 11 y posltlve, perhaps
because Eastern European Jews
are hesitant about complaining to
foreigners lest their situation
grow even more difficult.
But even foreign residents
here agree that . the strong
current of anti-Zionism set off by
the C om m uni st countries'
commitment to the Arab side of
the Mideast war last June, has
not, as in other nations, swept
a c r o s s the thin line that
separates it from anti-Semitism.
The Great Synagogue, one of
the world's largest, draws more
than 1,000 worshipers for each
Frid a y-evening service and
standing-room-only crowds of
perhaps 5,000 for the High Holy
Days.
Leaders of the 100,000
member Jewish community
profess optimtsm over the future
of Jewish life in Hungary. Geza
Seifert, chairman of the Board of
Deputies of Hungarian Jews, said
he believed there were signs of a
"slight renaissance" of religious
life.
Other Jews do not share this
optimism. They believe that while
Hungary has the institutions for
religious life, a great majority of
those who breathe life into these
institutions by their faith are old
and dwindling in number.
Ih 15 years Jewish religious
life here will be dead, an

informed Hungarian Jew said,
k 111 e d by indifference and
intermarriage •
The extent of the institutional
framework is impressive though.
In Budapest, where perhaps
80,000 Jews live, there are 30
f_u n ct 1o n 1n g synagogues or
smaller hous_e s of prayer, with 14
rabbis. There are 32 rabbis iri
the country, more th~ in all
o t,h er C o m m uni s t countries
combined.
Budapest has the only
rabbinical seminary in the
C om mun 1st world. Fourteen
students are attending _JlOW,
includin-g two from
Czechoslovakia and one from
East Germany. A h gh school that
teaches Hebrew and Jewish
subjects has about 80 students.
About 500 children come for
instruction in the Torah and the
Talmud, the fundamental texts of
Judaism.
Jews have the right to bake
unlimited quantities of matzoh,
the unleavened bread of the
Passover festival, and to meet
the needs of the small Jewish
communities of East Germany
a n d C z e c ho s 1o v a k 1 a. Eleven
kosher butcher shops serve the
Jews of Budapest, and traveling
ritual slaughterers work in the
provinces.
A hospitalwlth20beds, a home
for the aged and an orphanage
exist in Budapest for Jews who
observe the dietary
prescriptions.
Even Jews who are skeptical
over the outlook for the Jewish
religion say that they find among

You_!1g Jewish -,ntellectuals
Blame Negro Anti-Semitism
O ·n 'Power Structure'
,

.

WASHINGTON A group of
yo u n g J e w 1sJl intellectuals,
calling themselves "Jews for
Urban Justice," alarmed by the
rise they feel is occuring in antiSemitism among Negroes, last
week charged that "unscrupulous
Jewish busin ~ ssmen and
landlords are the root cause of
this anti-Semttism."
Alleging that Jews are "part
of the power structure" and that
Jews "gyp and rob" Negroes in
the ghetto, the group demanded
th at "rabbis, social action
groups, and leaders of the Jewish
C o m m unit y C o u n c i 1 focus
primary attention on the actions
of their own constituency."
A spokesman charged that the
Jewish Community Center here
had refused a Negro request for
shower and bathing facilities for
the Poor Peoples demonstration.
He alleged that the Center
relented only after pressures
were prought to bear. (After the
Center designated hours during
which facilities would welcome
Negroes, none showed up, it was
learned.)
A study made by Jews for
Urban Justice, released to the
press, was based on interviews
with rabbis, chairmen and
presidents of 18 Districts of
Columbia area Jewis·h
organizations and synagogues.
A spokesm~.n for the Jewish
Com/nunity Council of Greater
W ~hington said, however, that nq
interview was sought with Council
leaders.
It was alleged by· Jews for
Urban Justice that large groups
pass resolutions on equality but"
no action follows on the grassroots level.
Of 13 Reform rabbis
requested to , permit a Negro
mother on public welfare to
speak, only one agreed, according
to the report. Among the charges
was one that a "slumlord''
prosecuted by the authorities
w:1s honored during the High Holy
Days_
"We found few, if any, rabbis
or social action com -nittees that
were seriously addressing the
issue of . d i shonest and
discriminatory practices a·m oni
members of their own
congregation. • .it was evident
that the Orthodox and
Conservative Councils of Rabbis,
as well as the Wash::.ngton Board
.....

of Rabbis, have not concern~
themselve$ with the more serious
social action problems
c o n fro n t 1 n g the Washington
community.
Jewish communal sources
attacked the report as allegedly
slanted and unscientific because
of generalizations. They said that
in recent months "Black Power"
elem:~nts have refused Jewish cooperation in solution -of local
problems.
It was reported that a
considerable sum of money and
food was contributed through the
Jewish community to the Poor
Peoples March and the aims of
the demonstration were endorsed
by the Jewish •Community
Council.
J e w i s h volunteers have
worked in various capacities to
assist the demonstrators. A mm
point made in rebuttal was that
the Jewish community could no
more take responslblllty for
every unethical merchant who
might be Jewish than· Protestant
or Catholic groups could be
blamed for unscrupulous persons
of those faiths. _ _ __
RECEIVE AWARDS
B'nai B'rith youth
organizations at the Jewish
Community Center· and individual
members of the groups won
several awards at the recent
BBYO Sprihg Convention held in
Lee, Mass.
Dodeem BBG won the "Most
Improved Chapter" award, and
Judy Ann Leven BBG, the "Best
Chapter" awar,d. Dodeem al so
received the prize for the "Best
Mascot" contest, and Judy Ann
Leven won the '' Scrapbook
Contest."
In the girls' oratory contests,
Providence Girls took first,
second and third positions. Beth
Allen won first place; Fredda
Samdperll, second, and Eileen
Newman, third.
Mazada AZA was the winner
of the "Most Improved Chapter"
award in the Aleph Zedek boys'
division; Little Rhody AZA won
the Banner contest, and Jonas
Goldenberg placed tpird in the
boys' oratory contest.
Brad Stein was elected vicepresident ' of the BlackstoneNarragansett Region AZA and
Sus an Gleklen was elected
member-in-training officer of the
region.

young people who do not go to
synagogu~ a heightened feeling of
J ewlsh conscl"ousness and pride.
They say that this was intensified
by the ·June war, which caused
Hungary to break diplomatic
relations with Israel.
Popular feeling in Hungary, as
elsewhere in Communist Europe,
was largely on the side of Israel.
But whereas in Poland a similar
tendency led eventually to official
anti-Jewish · measures, the
Hungarian Govarnment appears to
have closed its eyes to the
phenomenon.
Jewish youths and girls can be
seen on occasion wearing small
stars of David, a practice
unthinkable in most Communist
countries -. A new play
s y m pat he t1 c a 11 y treating the
plight of Hungarian Jews in World
War II opened shortly after the
June war. It is still on the
boards.
Considerable numbers of Jews
holding important posltlons in the
C o m m u n 1 st part y , various
m t n 1s tr i es , institutions of
learning, the press and the arts
appear to feel no less secure in
their posts since the Arab-Israeli
war.
"They are not there because
they are so well liked but because
their talents are needed," a
skeptical Hungarian Jew said.
Only one report of the
dismissal of a Jew for proIsraeli sympathies ls current.
Tibor Zador, former chief of the
f o r e 1g n M i n 1 s t r y ' s press
department ls now working in a
less public post, reportedly
because he expressed
disagreement with his
Government.
Efforts to reach Mr. Zandor,
former charge d'affaires in
Washlngton, for comment wete
unsuccessfUl.
At Gundel's, one of Budapest's
most famous restaurants, the fiag
of Israel ls still displayed on a
large table at the entrance.
"And tomorrow we'll have
Jaffa oranges again," a venerable
headwaiter, who has lived through
many policies that did not last
since the fall of the AustroHungarian empire, said with
excessive optimism.

VICTIMS IGNORED
LONDON An official of the
Polish Communist Party used a
concentration camp memorial
unveiling as the occasion for a
scathing attack on Israel and
· Zionism. According to reports
reaching here from Warsaw,

Zenon K.lyszko, member of the
central committee of the Polish
~ommwiist Party and deputy
speaker of the Sejm (Parliament),
made no mention of Jews when be
enumerated the nationalltes of
persons who perished at the
Stutthoff concentration camp.

a drapery story oft repeated
just moved to a big new house from a house not so very

old
with useable draperies and traverse rodding
too complex for an ampteur installer
for a professional job
beautifully done
call

----------

For news of Israer, Jewish
com m u n 1 ti e s throughout the
world, I ocal organizations and
society, read the Herald . . . and
for some of the best bargains in
the Greater Providence area.

}··

stanford s. stevens
.
42 scott- street, pciwtucket, r.1 .
call evenings, 722-2882
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ROBERT M. SHOLLER, D.M.D.

Announces the Removal
Of His Ofjlce To
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227 ANGELL STREET
PROVIDENCE, R.I.

ORAL SURGERY

I ~•

,!

Daily and
Thursday evening

421-3539

June 1, 1968

·Stephen A. Gordon
ATTORNEY
Announcel the Op~ing of
hii Office for tha

General Pr~ctice of Law
709 Industrial Bank Building
PROVIDENCE. R. I. 02903

Kol Suggests Start
Toward Settling
Refugee Problem

NASSER IS QUOTED
NEW . YORK "Newsweek"
Magazine declared recently ~hat
while Nasser's position in the
Ar ab- I s r a e 11 d 1 s put e has
hardened lately and though he
recently reiterated that another
war with Israel was "inevitable,"
he has intimated that he has no
intention of waging full scale war
''for a considerable time to
come." "Newsweek" quoted him
as saying, "The country must be
prepared for war but war must be
avoided until the country ls
ready."

1:.:

DRAPERY SERVICE

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

JERUSALEM Moshe Kol,
a leader of the Independent
Liberal Party and a member of
the coalition cabinet, suggested
here last week that Israel should
make a start toward a settlement
oHhe Arab refugee problem even
th@ugh peace has not yet been
achieved.
He praised the Government
for the national unity established
during last May's war crisis as a
"positive development," but said
it sl\ould not be preserved at the
expense of principles regarding
Israel's future and the nature of
peace with the Arabs.
Kol spoke at the opening of jhe
Independent Liberal P~ty's first
national convention since it was
established three years ago. The
600 delegates and alternates were
joined by President Zalman
Shazar, Prime Minister Levi
Eshkol and Foreign Minister
Abba Eban.

11

Hon. Saul Friedman
421-8908

Harold I. Kessler, Esq.
421-9650
•

SUMMER HIGH SCHOOL
Providence School Department
Central High School Building
70 Winter Street

June 19-Ju ly 30
•
•
•
•

Hours 8 a.m. to Noon
Grades 9- 12
Courses for- Make-up Work
Courses for Personal Development, such as:
personal typing, personal shorthand, art,
development reading, English literature and
composition, high school sciences, IBM data
processing, history, French.

• Tuition (payable upon registration) $25.00 one
course, $20.00 each additional course.
e REGISTRATION: June 10-14, 3 p.m. to 4:30
p.m·., at Central High School, Main Office, 70
Winter Street
• School reserves right to withdraw courses for
which there ,is insufficient .registration.
• BY ORDER OF THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE
CH-ARLES A. O'CONNOR, JR.
Secretary, School Committee

.l
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WE DON'T' HAVE FLEAS!
BUT YOU CAN BUY, SELL, OR SWAP,
ALMOST ANYTHfNG ELSE AT THE FABULOUS

HOBBY SHOW
The second annual Rhode
Island Senior Citizen Hobby Show
will be held on Sunday and
Monday, June 9 and 10, in the
gymnasium of the Providence
building of the YWCA of Greater
Rhode Island, at 54 Jackson
Street, between 11 a.m. and 6
p.m.
The show is · under the
chairmanship of Mrs. Achille
Vervena of the YWCA board of
directors. The hobby show is
open to the p.u blic.

SHIPYARD FLEA MARKET

EVERY SA TU RDA Y AND SUIQDA Y - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
FREE ADMISSION - FREE PARKING - FREE PLAYGROUND

SHIPYARD DRIVE-IN
off Allens Avenue
PROVIDENCE-CRANSTON LINE 781-8400
BE A SELLER FOR ONLY $3

James F. Reilly

Tutoring

761-0395
Algebra -. French -

German -

History -

Latin -

Spanish

English

Complete Individual Attention in Homelike Atmosphere

Paris Jewelers, Inc.
WITH A COMPLBTB LINE OP

JEWELRY II GIFT rrEMS

Mendon Road
Cumba-land, Rhou Island
.Z0.22

(Joe and Kay Vastano)
Mo~y thru Saturday 9 :30 a.m. 'til 6 :00 p.m.
Thanday and Friday eveninp 'til 9 :00 p.m.

..,
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•

•
•
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Offer You've Ever .een

4 Days - Nights Las Vegas
4 Days - Nights San Francisco
7 Days - Nights Honolulu

15 DAYS

595

$

including
meals

*WITHOUT MEALS $499

Plvs tax - double occupancy
•
WANT MORE INFORMATION? CALL

•
•
•

PRICE

i-

Iii

vacano

TRAVEL

8 >1 Q Pf :, •
ov,DEN(E

Would
You
Believe

100 lb.

losers

831 5200

1/1'~1/I'~ .
Makes Losing Weight Practical
While we are proud that in Rhode Island
and Eastern Massachusetts Weight
Watchers already boasts 45 100 lb.
losers ••• be assured that most people
who come to Weight Watchers have a
more conservative goal ••• 10 ••• 20
••• 30 lbs. Most important, a fantastically high percentage of these people .
REACH THIS GOAL and MAINTAIN
THE WEIGHT LOSS. This is truly the
safe, sensible way to lose weight •••
that's why so many Doctors are our
greatest booste.rs. Only $5.00 first meet•
ing includes registration, $2.00 weekly
thereafter.
CIHHa Ac:c:eptln4r Re1i1tration
Throughout Rhode Island Daily
Providence
•
159 Elmgrove Avenue
Outlet Company
Sheraton Biltmore

For Men, Women, 1'-:?en•Agers

1/1'~ 1f/~j;•M•
159 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence, R.I. 02906
83.1-0037

f'or lnform~Hon Call

i · Herald Recipes

TURKEY DRESSlliG
10-12 lb Bird
1/2 c dry White Wine or
1/2 c Apple Juice
1 c seedless Raisins
· 6 T Shortening
1 1/2 c finely chopped Onion
1 med.lum Apple, pared, cored
and chopped
5 c cooked White Rice
1 c Croutons, optional
1 1/2 t Poultry Seasoning
1 t Salt

Announcing the Opening of

:1

OUR YOUNGER SET: Scott Garret, five years old, right, and Andrea Jill
-Kramer, six months old, are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Kramer of
Spring Valley, N.Y. Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Gorodetsky of Fourth Street. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
William Kramer of Harrison, N.Y. Mrs. J. Kramer of New York is the
great-grandmother.

In small bowl pour wine over
raisins and set aside for 30
minutes.
Saute onions and celery in the
shortening until golden. Turn into
large bowl and add remaining
ingredients including the wine and
raisins. Toss lightly to combine.
Mrs. Simon Lessler
PINEAPPLE VEGETABLE
DRFSSlliG
very unusual
For 6 Squabs or
6 Cornish Hens
8-10 lb Capon or
8-10 lb Turkey
1/4 c Green or mild Onion,
chopped
1/4 c chopped Celery
1/4 c grated Carrot
3/4 c melted Shortening
Marinated Pineapple Tidbits (see
recipe below)
2 c Toasted Bread Crumbs.
Saute onions, celery and carrots
in shortening · until onion is
golden. Combine with pineapple
and its marinade and bread
crumbs. Toss lightly but well.
MARlliADE
1 - 3 1/2 oz can Pineapple
Tidbits, drained
1/2 c Pineapple Syrup
6 T Margarine, melted
2 T Soy Sauce
1/2 t Ginger
1/2 c Sauterne (dry white wine)

j

!;WAST DUCK or CORNISH HEN
450 degrees
Duck or Cornish Hen
Salt and Pepper
Orange Juice
Sprinkle bird with salt and pepper
and place on ·rack in roasting pan.
Bake in 450 degree oven, 12
minutes per pound. Baste every 5
minutes with orange juice. Before
serving, pour orange juice over
bird.
Orange Sauce:
1/4 c Margarine
1/4 c Flour
1 1/2 c. Soup Stock
1/2 t Salt
1/2 c Orange Juice
2 T Sherry
Grated rind of 1 Orange
Melt margarine, add flour and
salt and stir until well browned.
Add stock gradually. Just before
serving, add orange juice, sherry
and rind. Heat thoroughly and
p0ur over bird.
Mrs. Joel Zaiman
ROAST .DUCK
4-5 lb Duck
5 Apples

T Lemon Juice .
1 1/3 c Bread Crumbs
1/3 c Raisins
1 c Water
1/4 c Cooking Wine
1 Orange
1 c Water
2 T Jam or Jelly
2 T Lemon Juice

2

,

Peel, core and dice apples.
Sprinkle with lemon juice and add
bread crumbs. Simmer raisins in
1 cup water for 10 minutes ·_
drain and add raisins to bread
· crumbs with wine. Allow to stand
for 30 minutes then fill cavity.
Place duck on rack in open pan
and roast at 325 degrees for 2
hours. Prick skin occasionally.
C o m b i n e s ho rt en i n g with
While duck is roasting, peel and
pineapple syrup, soy sauce,
slice orange. Cut peel into thin
ginger and sauterne. Spoon 3
strips and simme.r in 1 cup water
tablespoons of this mixture over
for 10 minutes. Add sliced
pineapple to be used for stuffing.
orange, jam and lemon juice and
Use remaining marinade, plus
simmer 15 minutes more. Use
juice of 1 lemo,n, for basting fowl • .
t h i s to baste duck during
Mrs. Simon Lessler
remainder of roasting period.
STUFFED HELZEL
(Chicken n~ck)
1/3 c Shortening .
1 c Flour
"'---1/2 t Salt
1/4 t Pepper
1 Onion, finely chopped
1/4 c Water
Remove skin from neck of
chicken in one piece. Clean
thoroughly and sew ·up smaller
end.

Cut shortening into flour as for
pastry. Add salt, pepper , and
onion. Work in the water very
slowly. Avoid making a paste.
Stuff the neck very carefully and
do not pack lt in or stuff it too
full - you must allow for
swelUng. Sew up the other end of
. the neck. Place in a small bowl,
pour boiUng water over it and
scrape the skin clean. Rinse and
cook or roast as desired.
Mrs. Simon Lessler

Mrs. Matthew Curran
FRESH ORANGE SAUCE FOR
ROAST DUCK
1 c Brown Sugar, firmly packed
2 T Cornstarch
1/2 t Salt
4 t grated Orange Rind
2 c fresh Orange Juice
1 c Water

SEIB EL AW ARDS
Awards for excellence in
Religious School studies at
Temple Beth El will be presented
on Sunday, June 9, during closing
school exercises.
Isador S. Low awards will be
given to Anne Presser, Deborah
Meiselman and Ellen Cohn.
S t eve n K i tt n e r and Lynne
Rothman will receive the Jan z.
and Wally Sundlun, Jr., awards.
Beth Irving and Bonnie Brown
will receive special religious
school awards.
GRADUATE HEBREW SCHOOL
Twenty-five students of _the
weekday Hebrew school at
Temple Beth El will receive a
diploma in recognition of their
completion of five years of
studies on Sunday, June 9.
The graduates are
Linda
Applebaum, Richard Applebaum,
Anne Bloomberg. Anne Martha
Cohn, Jeri Cokin, Carl Fink,
Marcia Finkelstein, Anita
Flamer, JoAnne Forman, Libby
Foster.
Also Martin Gewirtz, Brent
Go I d s t e in , Michelle Hirsch,
Sharyn Hopfenberg, Nancy
Jacobson, Marjorie Markoff,
Alisa Mazor, Jane Meissner,
Edith Millman, Jeffrey Pine,
Steven Schwadron, Matthew
Sherman, Kevin Stone, Meredith ·
Stone and Pamela Tesler.
PLAN ANNUAL LUNCHEON ..
The Sisterhood · of Temple
Beth David wlll hold its annual
luncheon on Tuesday, June 11, at
12:30 p.m. at the temple. Mrs.
Charles Ross and Mrs. Morris
Blazar are chairmen. Proceeds
of the . luncheon are used for the
benefit of the temple.
Members of the committee
are Mesdames Fred Robinson,
David Robinson, Sol Pollock,
Henry Brill, Barney Seltzer,
Bes s i e Goldstein and Mary
Mushnick, ex-officio • .
Cantor Charles Ross will
entertain with a program of
songs. Mrs. Sara Kulman will be
ai the piano.

-----

DVORAH DAYAN
Mrs. Mannie Kantor will be
installed as president of the
Dvorah Dayan Club of Pioneer
Women at its 11th annual
Birthday Party on Monday, June
10, at 6:30 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Seymour Block of 78 Bryant
Road, Cranston. Mrs. Kenneth
Resnick will be installing officer.
Other officers to be installed
are Mesdames Joseph Teverow,
f i r s t vice-president; Sydney
Jaffa, second vice-president;
s e y m o u r B 1 o c k , treasurer;
You s e ff Menasha, recording
secretary, and Albert Gl_ucksman,
corresponding secretary.
'
Mr s • Mordechai Shapiro,
chairman will be assisted by
Mrs. Block, Mrs. _Resnick, and
Mrs. Merwin Summer.

Combine all dry ingredients in
sauce pan; slowly stir in liquids.
Cook over low heat stirring
constantly until thickened and
transparent, about 10 minutes.
pour some over roasted dock;
use remainder as a hot sauce
over individual servings. Mrs. Simon Lessler

RETURNED FRIEND
TEL AVIV The liberal
Czech writer, Ladislov Mnacko
who has ended his IO-month selfimposed exile in Israel and
returned to Prague where, he
said, he will try to foster
i mp roved relations between
Czechoslovakia and Israel. Mr.
Mnacko left his native country
following last June's Arab-IsFael
war when the Prague regime
severed diplomatic relations with
Israel. He has cabled friends
here that he wm return to Israel
soon for a visit but that he wm
remain in Czechoslovakia
because it is his home.

GOlliG TO T.HE FAIR
JERUSALEM Israel will
participate in the 1970 Japanese
Trade Fair in Osaka, Premier
Levi Eshkol informed Premier
Isaku Sato of Japan last week.

For news of Israel, Jewish
com m unit i e s throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald . . . and
for some of the best bargains in
the Greater Providence area.

_,_

____.

"

beginning in Tel Aviv June 15.
BENN y BAKER, popular
comedian, has changed his name
to Ben Baker. He complained that
casting directors weren't coming
coming up with roles because
they kept thinking of him as the
perennial Joe College. The switch
is working, Benny, excuse m~,
Ben starts a role soon in
Par am o u n t'·s
"Paint Your
Wagon" as a banker, but don't get
me wrong, Benny isn't abandoning
the field of comedy. He'll portray
a funny banker.
TONY CURTIS told me once,
"Why call me Bernie Schwartz? I
changed my name long ago. I've
worked hard to build the Tony
Curtis Im age. I'd be grateful if
you use
my film
name."
Following that, I complied. Since
his divorce and remarriage, Tony
Curtis isn't answering one pal's
mail and phone calls. The once
nice guy is beginning to believe
his Tony Curtis publicity so it's
time to remind him at intervals
about Bernie Schwartz, not with
malice in mind, of course, but
wIth the hope that frequent
birthright recalls might act as
the great neutralizer.
Also, Bernie, you haven't had
a worthwhile movie in years.
Even "Don't Make Waves," in
which I played a reporter, had
sufficient reason to scatter my
questionable talents on the cutting
room floor but even more reason
to snip your scenes and let
Claudia Cardinale and Sharon
Tate try to salvage the film at the
boxoffice.

DOWN
1. Satan
2. Small
stream.s
3. Cape
Hom

1. Forehead
5.-Lath

9.Net
10.-pnewnonla
12. Widemouthec!
jars
13. Custom
U. Wire
measure
15. Place
16. Ger-manium:

sym.
17. Navy goat
and Army
mule, for
example
20. Guided
21. City train
22. Possessive
pronoun
23. Stuffs
24. Devilish
26. Puddle
28. Conjunc-

Westrum
5. Veers
6. Missing
7. Arabian
garment
8. Labeled
9. French
river
11. Bamboo
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added
34. Fish
35. Possessive
pronoun
36. Entire
37. Mellower
39. Dike
41. Cubic
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44. Face:
slang
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A11 f11depe1td•11I Co-ed.ucalionof l)ay School
ENTRANCE EXAMS NOW BEING GIVEN FOR
SEPTEMBER MATRICULATION
CATALOGUE SENT UPON ~EQUEST

136 COUNTY RD., BARRIN~TON, R.1.

245-5400

SUMMER SCHOOL .

~

20

St. Raymond's School
Providence, Rhode Island
Elementary_ and Secondary School Subjects
Remedial Reading-All Level1
Certified Staff
Morning Progrom-8 :00 to 12,00 Noon
Evening Progrom-6,30 to 9:00 p.m.

Certified by R.I. Department· of Education
For further information or a brochure, please call

336-6673 or 769-8578
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CHRISTMAS 1968
SCHOOL VACATION, FEB. 1969
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e ACAPULCO
e ST. THOMAS

e NASSAU
e BARBADOS
e ARUBA

e MIAMI BEACH
e SAN JUAN
e JAMAICA

• ANTIGUA

ALL THESE AND CRUISES TOO . . .

PRICE
TRAVEL

831 - 5200

S HOPf ~T
o v ,DEN CE

READING
for grades 4-5-6

ALL COURSES BEGIN WEEK OF JULY 8

I

JOHNSON & WALES READING INSTITUTE

~
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SMALL DEPOSIT WILL GUARANTEE YO~R
SERVATION

Call OE 1-3915 for full details. If out of town, call colleet.
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Fletcher Preparatory School

Air Force Reserves, was graduated
from Rutgers University, and is not
attending Tufts School of Dental
Medicine.
An Aug . 11
wedding is
planned .

38. Legume
39. Trim
40. Ostrichlike bird

-

•

131 Washington St.
Providence

Mr. and Mrs. David

Friedman of 35 Wilcox Avenue,
Pawtucket, announce the engagement of their daughter, Diane Gail
Friedman, to Robert Jeffrey Ducoff, son of Dr. and Mrs. Morris
Ducoff of 1228 Sussex Road, Teaneck, New N.J.
Miss Friedman was graduated
from Boston University School of
Education this May.
Mr. Ducoff, a Lieutenant in the
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27. Peculiarity
29. Loafers
30. Stories
32. Ventilated
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SECOND CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Fi scher of
Framingham, Mass., announce
the birth of their second child and
first daughter, Sylvia Beth, on
May 20. Mrs. Fischer ls the
former Barbara Goldberg of
Pawtucket.
SHOW WINS AWARD
Paternal grandmother ls Mrs.
NEW YORK "Adventures
Benjamin Fischer of Natick,
in Judaism," the weekly radio
Mass. Maternal greatshow of the Union of American
grandmothers are Mrs. Harry
Hebrew Congregations, ha s won
Goldberg of Pawtucket, and Mrs.
the 1968 Faith and Freedom
Rubin Gittelman of · Somerset,
Aw a rd for outstanding
Mass.
achievement in the
GRADUATED FROM BROWN
communJ_cation of religious
Among those graduating fr.om
values. The award was announced
Brown University on Monday at
by Lisle M. Ramsey, President of
its 200th Commencement were
Religious Heritage of America,
Murray Gereboff and Miss Karen
Inc . , sponsoring organization for
Marcia Berman.
the award. The series is written,
Miss Berman, the daughter of
produced and directed by Bernard
Evslin and Paul Kresh. Rabbi - Mr. and Mrs. Louis Berman of 15
Aldrich Terrace, and a graduate
Balfour Brickner, director of
interfaith activites for the UAHC
of Hope High Sch~ol, received her
is its commentator.
Bachelor of Arts degree from
Brown in English and American
Herald subscribers comprise
Literature. Miss Berman was a
an active buying market. For exmember of Hillel, the French
cellent results, advertise in the
CI u b and the West House
Herald. Call 724-0200.
Ass oci a ti on for commuting
students . She had been named to
the Dean's list for academic
LAST WEEKS
achievement.
ANSWER . . .
Mr. Gereboff, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice L. Gereboff of 128
Modena Avenue, is a graduate of
Hope High School .
15. Strings • C A P . G E S•
S A V O IR
L A V A S
A Dean's list- student at
18. Fuel
EV OKIE
0~ A.!:4~
19. UmBrown,
he received his Bachelor
TONE
BUY I~ ...
pire's
of Arts degree in Political
AR•• A ID•~~~
ETl-ll cs • PLAN
call
Science. He was a member of
20. Shellac - 1 NT ER IM
Hi 11 e 1 , co-chairman of the
OU s •C OP ALS
23. Tele'At 'T • ST Y• • QM
' ' R e s p on s e t o R. Q c kw e I I
graph
'T's Is E S • L EN A
Committee,''
and publicity
24. Turf
's'f Al N • TA ROY
chairman of the 20th anniversary.
25. Drowse YE LL s • AO 10S
(Continued on page 15)
26. Couples •R AK E • ME AN •

ICRUSSWURrt PUZZLE
ACROSS

------ _____________ __ -- --- -

TENNIS· •

In Hollywood
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STUDENT AID
JERUSALEM More than
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •,
1,300 foreign and new immigrant •
.
•
students in Israel are receiving
•
financial assistance from the - •
•
Jewish Agency, it was learned ' •
•
.
•
here last week. The grants
•
•
include scholarships, subsistence
•
4 CHAMPl9NSHIP
•
payments, housing and free
•
CLAY COURTS
•
courses in Hebrew.
•
•

BARNEY GLAZER
Es fh er and Abi Ofarim,
Is r ae Ii-born young-marrieds,
may have gained lots of acclaim
w it h t h e i r r e c o r d i n g of
' 'C ind ere 11 a Rockefella" but
they're actually not a rock 'n'
soul duo. They sing all kinds of
music, some dating back to the
14th and 15th centuries, from all
parts of the world.
"Neither are we Israeli
singers," said Abi during a
recent visit here. "Our
repertoire is international. Those
who are strictly Israeli singers
remain in Israel."
Why did they leave Israel?
"There are just so many places
you can perform," said Abi, "We
decided to tour the world
together." Just before they
arrived in this country, they had
their own television show in
England on the BBC.
FIRST, the Israeli Army
adopted ,;Impossible Dream" as
its marching song; then, Prague
students chanted the tune to rebel
against their leaders.
DOES ROSS Martin know that
his series, "Wild, Wild West,'' is
now a favoirte in Iran and
Lebanon but hasn't even been sold
in Israel? But the ehrsteh kahsha
is: do Iran and Lebanon know that
Ross is Jewish and, if so, isn't it
about time that the show is more
important than the star's
religion?
WlilLE FISHING in the High
Sierras, Jonathan Winters ran out
of salmon eggs bait. He dug into
his lunch box, attached a piece of
sandwich filling to his hook, and a
few mlnutes later hauled in a
th r e e- pound rainbow. Never
underestimate the piscatorial
power of a hunka kosher salami.
GEN ER AL Adolf Galland,
youngest general in Hitler's
wartime Luftwaffe and a fighter
ac·e· 'with 104 "kills" to his
credit, has been named tactical
advisor for German aircraft -on
"The. Battle of Britain,'' Harry
S a 1t z m a n prod u c t1 o n • Mr.
Saltzman'; who I'm sure is
Jewisp, must be indescribably
proud to have consummated this
momentous deal with a
distinguished killer attached to
Hitler's genocide squad.
My
con gr at u 1a ti on s , Harry, or
haven't you heard that frequently
a clear conscience is really a
poor memory?
..
GLEN ALDEN CORP. will
produce and distribute an Israeli
movie, "Blaumilch Canal,"

____
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NEW YORK The recently
resigned executive director of t~e
anti-Zionist American Collllcil
for Judaism charged last week
th a t the · or g an i z a ti on has
deliberately refused to concern
itself with the plight of Jews in
communist and Arab countries.
Dr. Norton Mezvfnsky said
that the Collllcil's Philanthropic
Flllld, which distributes over
$100,000 annually, might have
been _ used to help alleviate the
plight of Jews in Arab states
following the Arab abuse vented
against them after last year's
Six-Day War.
Such a possib111ty, he said,
existed because of the measure of
influence which . the American
Council has with the Arabs. The

Twin

COLUMBUS THEATRE
2'i 0 Broadway Prov . 621-9660

NOW SHOWING
DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN

1

"BEDAZZLED"
Plus Short SubjecH

SHOWN AT 7 & 9 P.M.

For $~fn.tln9 Singles

SAN JUAN
"Swlngless Week"

THROUGH

7 Days

-LIFE

145

INSURANCE

5

• Deluxe Hilton Hotels
(Caribe or San Jeronimo)
• All break-last & dinners
• Cocktail parties
• Barbecue party
• Dinner and dancing at
Club Caribe & La Ronda
• Free skin diving and
water ski lesson
• Sightseeing

CONTACT

~

'1•• many erlras
~

For Colorful Brochure
Call or Write

I

...,

ELLIOT F. SLACK
1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG.
DE 1-2422

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY OF c·ANADA

88 WDTMINffllll ff.

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD
,..; •

MEAT & POULTRY MARKET

~

136 OAKLAND AVE . ( across from Temple Beth David)

"The House Of Prime"
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fREE DELIVERY
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WARWICK
WOONSOCKET
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Israel To Pay Damages
To Three Churches

·Ex-D·ireclor 81-Anti-Zionist· Council
Calls Group 'Bigoted,. ·Reactionary.'

WHITHER JARRING?
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. - Ambas,sador Gunnar V. Jarring,
the United Nations special envoy
in the Middle East, may return to
headquarters here on cempletlon
of his present round of Mideast
capitals to discuss with Secretary
General U Thant whether -. his
p e a c e m 1 s s ion should be
continued.

"MEN FOR GIRLS ONLY"
Shown at 7: 15 and 9 p.m .
"MUDHONEY"
Shown at 8: 15 p.m.
At Studio Cinema Upstairs Screen

/

AMIIICAN ,,. .....,. •• __,,-oc1Al10til

8

ACCaHITII

-~t--

Camp Centerland Director

Comp Small Fry Director

SHAI TADMOR

LOLA SCHWARTZ

Flllld's executives blocked such
assistance because it might have
had "political overtones," he
asserted. _
.
Dr. Mezvfnsl<y also told a
press conference here that Rabbi
Elm~r Berger, the Collllcil's
executive vice-president, has
"freely given speech writing
a s s i s t a n c e to Arab
representatives at the United
Nations, notably George Tomeh of
Syria." Dr. Mezvfnsky said that
R ab bi Berger had provided
material to Tomeh on the
p h 11 o s 9 p h y and workings of
Zionism and that the envoy had
included the material
irr a
televised speech which he had
delivered last June at the UN.
During the press conference,
in which he explained why he quit
the Council, Dr. Mezvfnsky,_ who
joined the organization 14 months
ago, said it was "bigoted"
against Negroes and that its
leadership had "vied with some
of the more bigoted circles in
this country in its approach to the
race problem.
He charged that the national
executive committee had refused
to allow any Negro to attend the
Council's annual conference, set
for late May but not called off. He
said tbat he was then obliged to
"disinvite" author Louis Lomax
and Dr. James E . .Cheek of Shaw
University who had already
accepted his personal invitation
to attend.
Dr. Mezvfnsky said thar the
Council for Judaism claimed to
have over 20,000 members. That
is the total number of duespaying members it has had since
1943. As of Iast year the actual
dues -paying membership was
5,000 to 6,000, he declared. He
revealed that there were severe
internal conflicts within the
Council, with the forces against
Rabbi _Berger led by two former
presidents.
_
Dr. Mezvfnsky declared that
the idea of inviting Rabbi Yehuda
Leib Levin of -Moscow to the
United States was originally
conceived by himself and the
American Council's pub! le re1ations director, Bill Gottlieb.
The invitation, he said, was
extended through official Soviet
organs, though Richard Korn, the
Collhcil • s president, denied such
a connection when the Soviet
Embassy in Washington
announced the visit April 16.
Dr. Mezvfnsky asserted that
Gottfried Neuberger, a council
member and U.S. representative
of the ultra-Orthodox Neturei
Karta sect of Jerusalem, sought
to displace ~he Council as visit.
sponsor .by charging in a letter to
Rabbi Levin that the Council was
comprised of non-Sabbath observing Jews.
·
He said that when Neuberger's
effort failed, Neuberger arranged
with the Council and the Neturei
Kar-ta's American link, known as
the "Friends of J erus al em ," to
co-sponsor the visit.
Dr.
Mezvinsky said that the· American
Council had planned only a single
meeting for the delegation, one to
be held June 13 at Town Hall
here.
He said he had also hoped to
broaden the organization's
'I Jewish
perspectives." H~
resigned after it revealed "itself
a s even more reactionary,
dogmatic and untrue to the
_-essences ·and purposes of
Judaism than those whom it
accused of these self-same
feelings."
Denies Charge
Rabbi Berger, executive vicepre s 1 de n t of the American
Council for Judaism, denied Dr.
Mezvfnsky'ls charge that he had
' 'freely given speech-writing ·
assistance" to George Tomeh,
Syria's United Nations
representative. He was quoted- in
The New York Times as saying,
"Tomeh has a larg~ enough staff
to write his own speeches."
Rabbi Berger al so denied that
Mezvinsky was compelled to
cancel an invitation to Louis
Lomax, the Negro author, and to
_D r. James E. Cheek, president of
Stiaw University, to the Council• s
conference.
Rabbi
1968 fall
Berger claimed that the council
never received . a reply from
Lomax or Cheek.

BAR MITZVAH: Evan Marc Holland, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Holland of 39 Larch Road, East
Greenwich, became Bar Mitzvah
on Saturday, May 2S, at Temple
Beth Torah.

JERUSALEM Israel has
agreed to pay compensation to
th r e e
m a j or churches in
Jerusalem for damages to their
property in fighting since the
194 8 War of Independence,
regardless of which side was
responsible.
The amount was not disclosed
but it is believed to run into
several million Israeli pounds.
The churches involved are the
Greek Orthodox, the Armenian
orthodox and Sancta.
Some of the property is
located in what was a "no-man's
land'' between the old and new
cities of Jerusalem. Under the
agreement, the Greek and Latin
churches have placed a 9,800 sq.
yard belt of land around the old
city wall at Israel's disposal. It
will be transformed into a landscaped area.

The Sinai- Peninsula
(Continued from page 1)
and they give the Israelis no
headaches to a beleaguered band
of nine monks at St. Catherine's
trouble.
Monastery, an ancient citadel Israeli s oldiers have taken
over most of the
Egyptian
deep in the southern mountains of
military bases, from the treethe Sinai Desert.
shaded oasis of El Quseima near
Situated at the foot of what
the Negev border to the post tions
tradition holds to be Mount Sinai,
al9ng the canal and the strategic
where, as the Old Testament
sites along 1he northern and
relates, Moses received the Ten
southern coasts.
Commandments, the monastery is
In a d d i ti on , they have
the goal of most Sinai tourists.
e s tab 1i s he d two nahal, or
An Israeli major, one of a trio
paramilitary settlements. One is
of military men assigned to the
west of El Arish, at the eastern
monastery to act as liaison, said:
end of Lake Baqawil, a shallow
"I would estimate that a thousand
inland sea rich in fishing.
or more tourists arrive here
The other is south of El
each week, and most of them
Arish, where the Israeli soldiers
climb Mount Sinai as well."
are simply maintaining the exTourists arrive at Abu Rodeis
periments in desert agriculture
by plane or by standard tourist
initiated by the Egyptians in what
bus, spend a night in converted
was formerly Nasser village.
barracks, and then travel the last
70 miles throught wadis, or dry
The Israelis continue to clear
river beds, in sturdier buses
the desert. Hundreds of the
complete with-portable tacks that
nearly 1,000 tanks abandoned by
can be pl aced und~r the wheels to
the Egyptians remain scattered
gain traction on sand and gravel.
across the peninsula, each one
Breakdowns are the rule and a
neatly numbered by the Israelis
i9-hour
day is not uncommon as
to aid in the clearance operation.
the dusty tourists ~-,thrltlled·· t0 be
The hot, dry Sinat climate
following the route thought to
seems to have retarded
have been taken by the chjildren of
deterioration to the extent that
Israel on the Exodus, persevere
some ammunition and equipment
on
the trip to the Monastery;
still appears to be serviceable. '
(
The monastery contains some
Elisha Dotan, a 24-year-old
of the oldest and most precious
-Israeli who operates Molllltain
icons in the world.
Tours, simply replaces his
The peak of Mount Sinai can
wornout truck tires with factorybe crowded to overflowing on any
fresh Soviet tires taken from
given morning. Before dawn one
Egyptian vehicles at the sides of
day last week, it contained
desert roads .
several dozen Hebrew University
Although shooting breaks out
geography
students, two dozen
occasionally arong the canal, the
American archaeologists and
region is generally fairly quiet.
B i b 1 i c a n s c h o l a r s and • a
Israeli postitions and United
scattering of general tourists.
N a ti on s ob s e r v a ti o n posts
A group of geologists at
alternate along the eastern bank
Hebrew
University in Jerusalem
like dots and dashes.
w111 set up a base camp soon at a
At Ras Nasrani, a soldier of
gulf-coast town to resume their
the Israeli' garrison, sits lonely
mapping of the peninsula, a
guard in the former United
project originally initiated in
N a ti on s ob s e r v a ti on post
1 9 5 6 . · Other scholars have
overlooking the Strait of Tiran,
resumed a study of the mineral
the narrow sea passage to
contents of the peninsula.
Israeli's southern port, Elath.
The recollection of the Israeli
The--announcement of a blockade
occupation a decade ago is even
-of the strait by the United Arab
more dramatically apparent in
Republic triggered the war.
the north where a Iong line .of
An Israeli civilian in nearby
crumpled macadam lies parallel
Sharm el Sheik laughs and says
to the highway.
that it was all a bluff, that
President Gamal Abdel Nasser
had neither imposed a blockade
PROTEST POLISH CAMPAIGN
nor mined the strait. Two huge .
TE L AVIV Israeli
guns that were being hastened
journalists protested here last
southward to Ras Nasrani for the
week agai-nst Poland'~ current
blockade sit desolately near the
anti-Jewish campaign. The
highway, almost 100 miles away.
journalists attended a protest
Al though there was no fighting
meeti11g at Journalist House and
in the southern Sinai area, Israeli
adopted .a resolution expressing
naval commandos wrecked the
deep concern over "the
desalting plant at Sharm el Sheik
resurgence of anti-Semitism in a
and Israeli jets damaged the tank
country which was the graveyard
farm and some oil installations at
of many millions of the Jewish
Abu Rodeis, both to the later · people." The resolution appealed
regret of Israeli officials.
, to Polish leaders - and their
The Sinai wells, jointly owned
subordinates in the Polish press
by Egyptian and Italian oil
"to desist from making Poland's
interests, are now believed to be few s u r vi vi n g J e w s
the
producing about half the 4 ,S0Q,000
scapegoats for the country's
.tons pumped by the Egypti~s in
internal difficulties."
their last year of operation.
Israeli tankers unload the oil
DEFEATED FOR REELECTION
at Elath, where it is pumped to
GENEVA Israel has been
Haifa and from there apparently defeated- for re-election to a
to European refineries and committee of the United Nations
u n kn ow n m a r k e t s . Israel Co n f e re n c e on Trade and
conti~ues to satisfy her domestic Development (UNCTAD) by a
oil needs from abroad.
combination of the Afro-Asian
The_ 't ourist invasion of the neutralist bloc which put up six
Sinai Peninsula has brought candidates for the six seats to be
unexpected dividends to Israeli filled by the African and Asian
travel companies and unexpected members.

-~,
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BECOMES BAR MITZV AH
Merrill Frank Revkin, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Revkin of
64 Shirley "13oulevard Cranston,
b e c am e B a r M it z v ah on
Thursday, May· 30, at Temple
Beth Torah. Rabbi Samuel Kenner
of Boston conducted the services.
A dinner-dance followed the
services.
·
KAPLANS HAVE DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kaplan
of 123 Burlington Street announce
the birth of their third child and
daughter, Hillary Elizabeth, on
May 24.
Maternal grandmother is Mrs.
Harry Rosen of Providence.
GRADUATED FROM LAW
SCHOOL
Roger, Gleckrnan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Gleckman of
3 6_7 2 Watseka Avenue, Los
Angeles, Calif., formerly of
Cranston, was graduated from the
School of Law of the University of
California, Los Angeles, with the
degree of a Doctor of Law. A
graduate of Cranston High School,
he was graduated from the
University of Massachusetts and
served with the army in Germany
as a lieutenant for two years.
DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Cort of
24 Lanewood Avenue,
Framingham, Mass., announce
the birth of their second child, a
daughter, on May 29.
Maternal grandmother is Mrs.
Ann Horvitz of Providence, and
the paternal grandmother is Mrs.
Morris E. Dannin of Newport.
GOLDBLATT-SCHWARTZ

Miss Donna Gail Schwartz,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Schwartz of 262 Taft Avenue,

Bridgeport, Conn., became the
bride on Thursday, May 30, of
Richard Arthur Goldblatt, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Burton D. Goldblatt ·
of 81 Governor Bradford Drive,
Barrington. Rabbi Victor Solomon
officiated at the 3:30 p.m.
cerem 1.my which was held at
Congregation Ahavath Achim in
Fairfield, Conn. A - reception
followed in the synagogue's social·
hall.
Given in marriage . by her
father, the bride wore a white
Chantilly lace princess style
gown fashioned with an A-line
skirt with a scalloped Chantilly
hemline. Her four-tiered silk
illusion veil fell from a pearl and
sequin headdress. She carried a
white Bible covered with orchids
and stephanotis.
Mrs. Herbert Greenberg was
matron of honor, and Miss Janice
Schwartz served as maid of honor
for her sister.
Robert Goldblatt was best man
for his brother. Ushers were
Marvin Busker, Jack Coppolino,
Gerald Webber and Stewart
Webber.Following a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple will reside
at 555 West Taft Avenue in
Bridgeport.

GET LIFE TERMS
TEL AVIV A military
court in Lydda has sentenced two
convicted El Fatah terrorists,
both of them born to Jewish
mothers wedded to Arabs, to life
terms for killing a Druze while
engaging in acts of sabotage
against Israel.
EVERY
SUNDAY NIGHT
OPEN HOUSE

I) _. \:\ c ·F
SOCIETY OF
EWISH SINGLE ADUL
R.I. YACHT CLUB
Ocean A,e., Cranston
Philip Grossman
Nat'I. Pres. - 942-0789
Transportation Arranged
For Sinzles of all ages
8 p.m. to I a.m.
Perrr Borrelli Oreb.
ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Julius M.
Licht of 344 Taber Avenue announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Andrea Ruth Licht,
to Allan J. Cokin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Cokin of 580 East Avenue, Pawtucket.
Miss Licht was graduated from
the Boston University School of
Nursing. Mr. Cokin was graduated
from Moses Brown School and
Cornell University.
An Aug. 18 wedding is
planned.

--='

"Before the war there were
six or seven dealers operating 1n
East Jerusalem," he said. "Now
there are forty. Everyone is
selling antiquitles. The man who
sells vegetables in the Old City
has pieces of pottery underneath
the tomatoes."
Both Jordanian and Israeli law
prohibits the sale or antiqultles

efrain coiffeur,
inc.
529 UNIVERSITY HTS. PLAZA
PROVIDENCE

861-5305
831-9304 '

DISCOUNT PRICES
TO T·HE PU·BLIC
SP. YEWS . . . . . . . .
were 7.50 NOW ·
ARBORVITAES . . . . . .
were 5.50 NOW .
PLUMOSAS . . . . . . . . . . . were 6.50 NOW
FL. SHRUBS . . . . . . . . . . . wf!re 4.90 NOW
MAPLES . . . . . . . Special . . . . . . . $6.00

3.95
2.95
4.40
3.45

BUY 12 GET ONE FREE
LANDSCAPE DESIGNING
942-7993

50°/o OFF

MARNELL
FURS
27 HADDON HILL ROAD,
CRANSTON

941-4800

KARL MARX
Both parents of Karl Marx
were Jewish, but they abandoned
Judaism before he was born and
had him baptized at the age of
six.

June, 1969.
Mr. Norman is a graduate of
the University of Rhode Island
where he . was a member of Phi
Sigma Delta fraternity.
An A!Jg. 18 -w edding in Louisville is pla·nned.

"The Israelis want anything
with Hebrew written on it, a
dealer said. "They will pay good
prices for the smallest
inscriptions, and Jewish coins
that you couldn't give away before
the war ,bring the most.''
Am-:>ng the more desired
Items are the shekels that were

is now associated
with

LUXURY! STYLE! ECONOMY!

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Vine of 3028 Wellbrooke Road,
_Louisville, Ky., announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss
Carolyn Frances Vine, to David Michael Norman of a..eland Anny
Hospital, MHCS, Fort Knox, _Ky.,
son of Mrs. Dorothy Norman of 36
Lauriston Avenue, and the late
Nathan Norman.
Miss Vine will be graduated
from the University of Louisville in

As a result, as soon after the
war as travel was permitted in
the occupied territories, Israeli
collectors by the thousands began
to pour into East Jerusalem to
bUY ancient pottery, Roman glass
and coins.
Prices soon started to rise:
The Arab dealers have reported
that prices of pottery and glass
have trebled on the average, and
some items, such as coins, are
bringing 10 times their prewar
value.

COSTIN'S BEAUTY SALON

Mink Coats • Jackets • Stoles

Jordan. His assignment was to
establish underground cells in
Gaza and train the recruits in
m lne laying and the use of
weapons.
Mouham med told the court
that he was turned down by El
Fatah because of his age. But he
and other Arab youths decided to
train them selves in the use of
rifles, machine guns and
grenades. When they
demonstrated their · prowess with
these weapons, they were
admitted to El Fatah.

without prior Government
inspection of the finds, and even
then the sales are supposed to be
limited for a licensed dealer.
There has always been a large
gap between the letter of the law
and its application Defense
Minister Moshe Dayan is known
to be one of the most consistent
violators of the Israeli statute
- but the enforcement in Israel
has been generally more strict
~han in Jordan.

•

OF

SUMMER CLEARANCE!

Profitable Black Market In Old.Pots
Flourishes In Jerusalem
JERUSALEM As a byproduct of the Arab-Israel warlast June, a brisk and profitable
black market has sprung up here
in old pots.
The illegal excavation and
s a I e of antiquities, mainly
pottery, glass and ancient coins,
has grown steadily in the 12
months since the barriers came
down between the Arab and
Israeli sectors of this city.
Coliectors, dealers, foreign
tourists and Israeli amateur
archeologists are providing the
demand, and the Arab peasants
and Bedouin tribesmen of the
west bank of the Jordan are
digging up the supply.
It is impossible to get an
exact estimate of the increase ln
the antiqu1Ues traffic, but one
dealer in the Old City gave an
indication of the amount of the
illegal business as he sat talking
in the back room of his shop.

EVELYN

HORT HOUSE

El Fatah Members Are Sentenced
'l' E L AVIV Israeli
m llltary tribunals last week
passed sentences on an Egyptian
Army 0fficer and a 16-year old
Arab after they were convicted of
terrorist activtties.
The officer, Lt. Om.m ar
Ashur, got life imprisonment for
recrutting and training saboteurs.
The youth, Samih Mouhammed, of
Nablus, was sentenced to eight
years in prison. He was a
member of an El Fatah gang
which had planned sabotage in the
Tel Aviv area. According to
testimony at his trial, Lt. Ashur
left the Egyptian Army after the
Six-Day War and volunteer,ed for
the Palestine Liberation Army.
He was trained in Iraq and
infiltrated into Israel via the
terrorist base at Karameh ln

Sllbscrtbe to the Herald.

400 ATWOOD AVE., CRANSTON

B'NAI ISRAEL
Bruce K. Belanger, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Belanger, will
become Bar Mltzvah at
C o n gr e g at i o n B'nai Israel,
Woonsocket, on Saturday
morning, June 8.
Jody Anne Baram, Deborah
Jane Macktez, Sally Ann Kirsch,
Deborah Ann MUler and Sandra
Dale Sadwin will become Bas
Mitzvah at the synagogue on
Friday evening, June 14.

15

minted during the first and
second revolts by the Hebrews
against the Romans, ln the first
two centuries after Jesus. Those
minted around A.D. 70 are now
drawing as much as 1,000 Israeli
pounds, or $280 dollars, and
more • .
The boom in the market has
also increased the· availab111ty of
newly-manufactured antiquities.
"It pains me to say this," one
. dealer said, "but about half of
,what my collegues sell are fakes.
They are artists at making them.
They take a 50-year-old Jar,
cover it with mud and put it in the
ground for a month, and presto,
they have a classic example of
the Roman period."
William G. Dever, director of
the Hebrew Union College
Biblical and Archeological School
here, said that the Ulegal digging
on the west bank had multiplied
"many times" since the war.
The job of policing the west
bank against 111cit digging has
fallen to Dr. Avraham Biran, The
Director of the Israeli
Departm 9nt of Antiquities. In a
word, he describes the job as '
"impossible."
"We have 24 inspectors in the
field," he said. "To do the job
. right, we need an army, and ours
is busy right now."

JACK'S
FABRICS

·~,

DRAPERIES
FOR HOMES AND OFFICES

e

e SLIP COVERS e BEDSPREADS
UPHOLSTERING e WINDOW SHADES

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU
WI.TH ANY HOME DECORATING PROBLEM
CALL US NOW. NO OBLIGATION.
PA 5-2160 .

725 DEXTER STREET

CENTRAL FALLS

· MON.,T\JES., WE_D., FRI: and SAT. 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.; THURSDAY 9 to 9

GLAMOUR CQMES TO THE NEW
REGENCY -~ARTMENTS
Located At 60 Broadway-Providence
Cameo Beauty Salon - · E<J$t Side's Leading Salon

Has Now Opened Their Second Salon To Be Known As

CAMEO REGENCY
SPECIALIZING IN FROSTING.- & TIPPING
WITH FOIL OR WITH CAP
SPECIALIZING IN IEYIRY PHASI Oil IIAUTY

/

CULTURE FOR THE DISCRIMINATING WOMAN
CAME0-LLOYD
Sfaffed hy:424 Lloyd Ave.
Mr. Sanford
CAMEO-UGINCY
Miss M•ri•
60 lroaclway
Mia Cynthi•
(Ampl• ,,,,li11g loflt ,1oce1)

(When The Phone S~ Is Settled The Phone
Number Will Be Publicized)

···-----------~---------····--·------·····
Designed and Equipped With the Fine&t
Beauty ~alon Equipment bJ

HOPE BEAUTY SUPPLY COMPANY
134 Fountain St., Providence.. R. L

fl

J
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Give a Herald subscri_ption.
Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For exSENIOR CITIZENS
cellent results, advertise in the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

•
•

(
•
•
•'

HOBBY SHOW
YWCA Gymnasium
•
• JUNE 9-10 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
FREE ADMISSION

.1

GLENN JORDAN

I

ORCHESTRAS

I

vWcA

We will help you plan your

Weddings and
·
Bar Mitzvahs

of Greater Rhode Island
Gym11asla111 at

62 Jackso• St., Prov.

WI 1- 1572 or TU 4-4 100

lloi lllfenNtloli~ ,~11861_:29!6= -

FOR SALE
Old Established Optical Business
MANUFACTURERS-DISTRIBUTORS
Owners Wish To Retire - Will Train
WELL KNOWN COMPANY, WELL FINANCED
DIRECT-MAIL-SALES-To

Optometrists, Opticians, Hearing-Aid Dealers, Schools,
Other Trades. SALES - U.S.A. - CANADA - EXPORT.

Min. Investment $25,000.00
Terms on Bal.
WRITE. R.I. JEWISH HERALD BOX B-52

99 WEBSTEll ST. PAWTUCKET, R.I.

A·NNOUNCEMENT
It is with great pleasure that we welcome

HOPE A. SORRENTINO
As our East Side representative

WHITE & WHITE
REALTORS,. 333-6343

HOPE A. SORRENTINO, 421-9710
RHODE

ISLAND 'S FINEST

,I

1\
~

t

u

Q

N
PRICES GOOD C

LJ
A
L

THRU THURS. JUNE 13 0
STRICTLY KOSHER-SAVE 70( LB.
COOKED IN OUR OWN KITCHEN
RARE CHOICE

ROAST BEEF
WHITEFISH

LB.

LB.

S.S. PIERCE-WATER PACK
All WHITE MEAT

2.49
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Celebrate 50th. Anniversary
Of First Gershwin Show Tune
NEW YORK Ira Gershwin's bigg,st worry a few weeks
ago was Uiat he was going to have
to cut a ribbon and make a speech
to open the show at the Museum
of the City of New York. "This is
all very embarrassing," he said
before the display opened. "I'm
not as shy as I used to be but I'm .
~till pretty shy.''
Actually, he didn't look shy as
he greeted old friends and invited
guests at a special preview of
"Gershwin: George the Music/Ira
the W,,rds."
The 71-year-old lyricist
smoked a cigar and looked around
from under heavy lids like Sidney
Greenstreet sizing up a room full
of double agents. Hi! posed !or
pictures with Skltch Hender son
and Harold Arlen, chatted with
s.N. Behrman and smiled at Anita
Loos, who presided behind a table
in the museum's second floor,
pouring tea.
"This is a wonderful sho-N,"
Mr . Gershwin said. "They've got
things in this collection I didn't
even know existed - pictures,
letters from me to George, and
so on."
The walls wer~ virtually
c o v e r e d w 1 t h G er s h w i.n
memorabilia, such as Ira's work
sheets for a tune called"I'm a
Poached Egg," from the show
"Kiss M•i!, Stupid." Thera, on9
could follow the poet in the throes
of creation:"I'm a Poached Egg,
without a p!ece of toast. • .each
time I'm without you.'' Along the
way, there were rejected ideas
scribbled in margins, such as
"D'lvid without a sling," and
"Manishevitz (sic) without a
b0ttle of wine."
"The last time I was East was
two years ago/' said Mr..
Gershwin, who was born in
Brooklyn but has lived in B'3verly
Hills, Call!., for many years.
"The University of Maryland said
they wanted to give me a D.F.A. I
looked it up in a book of
abbreviations and all I could find
was tha! it meant District Freight
Agent." T"ne D.F.A. turned :>ut to
be a D:>ctor of Fine Arts degree.
At first, th~ preview seemed
largely a gathering of the
Gershwin clan and old friends:
Leopold Godowsky, the coinventor of Kudachrome and son
of the great pianist of the same
name, turned up, of course, and
so did his wife. She ls Ira's
sister, Frances.
The G odow s kys' pretty
daughter, Nadja, a 23-year-old
C o l um b ta Unlversity stud em\
turned a familiar eye on the exhibits of her famtly's
m emorabllia and referred to her
most famous uncle as "George,"
just like everyone else.
Aunt Kate Wolpln, the musical
relative who gave Ira his first
piano lessons, was there, and so
was the very piano that was
purchased for hts use. "I took a
few lessons from my aunt," said
Ira, "but then one day George sat
d,)w!l and just started playing
everything by ear, and that was
that. George took over, and I was
very ,elieved to be a'ble to quit."
George, who died In 1937, was

3FOR1.00

two years younger than Ira.
A,<; the prev"lew throns built
up, the show business colony
began to dominate.
Celebrity spotters ticked them
off: A1ele Astaire (" Fred is in
Italy m:.udng a picture," said
Ira), Nancy W11.lker, Ar~hur
s Ch war t z , Roddy MacDow'dll,
Betty Comden and A1olph G'rcen,
Dt)rothy Fields, Robert Breen,
Lester Cowalt.
Ira · put his arm around Eva
Jessye, who trained the chorus
for the original "Porgy and
B~ss" production in 1935, H-a.rold
Splvacks, a music librarian of the
Library of Congress, wiuch has
its OW!l Gershwin exhlbttion and
which lent some material for the
New York show, prowled around
casing the opposition.
Here and there could b<: heard
snatches from "Emhraceable
You," "Summertime" or "I Got
Rhythm." Ira the Words pu.{fed
inscrutably on his cigar, an1
perhap.s en~ertaln,~ a fleeting
fond memory or two.
Out front, under the secondfioor balcony of the museum,
which is at Fifth Avenue and
104th Street, a strangely famillar
tune suddenly struck up, and
everyo:1e went out to listen as a
band from George Gershwin
Junior High lined out "Rhapsody
in Blue."
Mr. Gershwin's secretary,
Lawrence Stewart, noted that Ira
had sei: up· a trust fund for the
Brooklyn school four year.3 ago
that gives $150 cash awards to 10
outstanding students a year.
The Gers!lwins were a
Brooklyn family, Mr. Gershwin
pointed out. "Our parents came
from St. Petersburg in Russia.
M/ name until I changed it to Ira .
was Israel, and the last name was
spelled G~rshvln."
It was George, he said, who
substitute.1 the "w" for the "v."
Mr. Gershwin asked for a cup of
tea - with milk. "T"nat takes me
back to my chlldhooj," he said.
"We always drank it that way in
our house."
Somewhere alo.1J the way, a
pro .:: lam at ion from Mayor
Llndsay was read by his cultural
representative, M:rs. Edwin I.
Hilson, setting aside the week as
"Gershwin W9ek" in New York.
The Mayor was not there. "He
was commuted to another date a
long time ago," said Mr . Stewart.
"I never met Mayor Lindsay,''
Mr. Gershwin said. "I . used to
know all the Mayors In the old
days."
It wa.; 50 years ago this year
that George and Ira collaborated
on their first Broadway show
tu n e , "The Real American
Folkso.1g (Is a Rag)," which was
sung by Nora Bayes in '' Ladles
First" (1918). In vlew of hts half-·
century as a co-creator ot
American popular music, it
seemed possible that Ira the
Words would like to evaluate
some present-day lyricists. Hts
evaluation was brief but eloquent:
"No comment."
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Classified
Call 724-02003-Apartments For Rent
EAST SID.E: Evergreen Apartments. ff.

ficiency and 2-bedroom . Tile bath,
heated, sto,;e and refrigerator.
Near Temple. 331 -6278; 272-5392;
751 -0973.
4-28

....

13a-Apartments Wanted
EAST SIDE:

6 rooms, 3 bedrooms,
first or second floor . Unfurnished.
Jewish adults. Call 751 -6518.

4-Appliance Service
WE

SERVICE washing machines,
ranges, driers, all makes, models.
We make calls Saturdays and eve·
nings. Call anytime. 467-7184. M.G.
Appliance Repairs.

'

·1 2-Clothing, Furs

REMODEL! REPAIR! Expert furrier, N.
Y. trained designer, to fit your per·
sonality and figure. Prices? The

lowest! Compare!! Marnell Furs, 27
Haddon Hill Road, Cranston.
941-3800.

19-General Services
FLOOR

CLEANING and polishing.
Also general home cleaning. Larry
Dugan. 353-9648.
ufn

FLOORS

'

washed

and

waxed.

861 -4118.

6-14

21-Help Wanted, Women
WOMAN to baby-sit with 2 children 2

or 3 evenings a week. East Side.
861 -0607.
,

22-Hi Fi, TV, Radio
FOR SALE: Dual changer; two Wharf-

dale speakers; German amplifier.
Call after 6, 521 -9173.

l23aa-H~usehold-Goods
WOOL CARPETING: wall-to-wall. Liv-

ing room, dining area, bedroom ,
den . Karastan, Lees, etc. Formica
top kitchen table, 2 chairs. All ex·
cellent condition. Moving frorp state.
Reasonable prices. Call 944-2357.

l23ad-Houses For Sale
PAWTUCKET
Stately Colonial for the (arge executi,;e family. Nearly and acre of abundent landscaping provides an
old-world charm seldom available.
Strategic location. Suggests ideal pro•
fessional use.

ELMWOOD
Duplex, top condition. Income $2,2{>8
yearly. Tile baths, kitchens, separate
boilers. Worth looking at for either income or occupancy.

EDEN PARK
Six room Garrison Colonial. Fished
basement with playroom. Exquisite interior layout. Beautifully landscaped.
Swimming -pool, patios.

ECHO LAKE
Delightful year-round retreat. Fully fur•
nished. Five modern rooms and base·
ment. Landscaped waterfront setting.
CALL

NADJA GOOOWSKY,
hugs Ira Gershwin.

a

niece,

ALLEN DREW & COMPANY
751-7400
521-1225
35-Private Instruction

!
•
•
•

•,
•
•
•

•
•
•

!~

WHOLE

.SHOULDER ROASt98(

A

~

•

AUTO DRIVING School.
- Call 351-7477 after 6 p.m. any
night.

TORMAN

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED Al T
A
w
N NOON ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SATURDAY 0
T
KOSHER HEAVY STEER
G
I
E
N
N
G
E
R
R
. E
I
E

N
T

KOSHER FRESH KILLED

CHICKEN WINGSLa.49(
PAWTUCKET
S42 Pawtucket Avenue
Nut to Ko,b' s Bakery
8: 31l A.fl.. to 10 ,C.M
.

l'IOVIDENCE

WARWICK

ALL STORES

OPEN
All DAY

SUNDAY

I
0
N

s

14 1-Shore,

Mountain Rental

NARRAGANSETT PIER: 77 Kingstown

Road. One and two-room apart·
ments. Chandler . Inquire all day
Saturday, Sunday.

42-Special Notices

.

ADULTS: Call any time,
421-0534. Recorded message. 6-14

SINGLE

NOBODY AGREES
LONDON Proposals for
the establishment of a separate
Palestinian Arab state on the
West Bank were attacked by Iraqi
Foreign Minister Ismail
Khairallah , the London Times
reporter from Beirut. The Iraqi
said that the Arabs rejected all
"suspicious" pl ans. A proposal
this week by Tunisian President
Habib Bourguiba that the United
Nations troops replace lsraell
forces in occupied territories
was ignored in Cairo and
condemned in Damascus.

-
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